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l ~.minzJ oeo.ip,-.1..1.. stintil.ation on the dn.rt t.hrowi.n ·; ?e :r.fc rm a nce 
'J.'he o.es:i_gn was ~;;i1;dl.ar to th a·r. u~ ea r,y 
si;.bJ',s, ··t -...-1,,:::. ~ ~f-": .~1 • .;Ild·i• :-•:o"'·•-""]l v and ~ T - r - - - - • .~ Y •- • '-' ~• • ~ I in addition, had pre and 
C(:mditi .0 :0.E .. Each within --s vbject conditi on consis t ed of a 
Vl:?:·:-.:-bal :me£Sa '] e a_nd <-l congruent pictur<:: presEmted at a spee:d 
of ~ mfif..:?':'!. C'•:r.e condi 1:-.ion. wa.s d esigne.<'.i to enb.a D ~c oed ip a.l 
gti.ilt, or :e. to d ecrease it, and onG to ser-.re a$ a neut ra l 
.-:·t.,ntrol. 
~I•h~ 36 su1:ijects, were divided in to threa p riming groups 
0£ 12 su ~ jects e S!ch . One g ~oup, desig ned o.s a replicatior. 
O f.' •-1..lf.:! wo_.,.k ,..~o .... e by s -i 1 ~.,Q_•_,,,._·11.1a''\ ei_- -] (1' n pr 0 S"') •·ras p·re-• '-' - .._. • • - ~ • L• C:. • • , ~ .::> f Y- C • _. , . 
St:nte.ci with b oth direct anti projective priming ma.te.:cial 
desi gn£d to arouse oedip a l gu ilt.:, one g roup was shown neutraJ. 
di:r:::c t mate ri.a.1. fo '1d oediFal - reJ.a .te d proj e1..~t i ve materia l; and 
one S;rvup saw neGt::al material o :i .ly. It was predicted tha.i: 
t.he suo }.i mi:;a}. stim uli would have tha s a me effect in al:L 
th :t:ef: g:.:our- s . 
~te data was a nalyzed wit h a repeated measures analys i s 
0f covarianc e . ~o s ignif ica nt main ~ffect s or inte~acti cn 
ef£ect s of stimu h ~s content tvere f ound . Tho only s ignificant 
jii 
ime:mt ·.::r. In adoi ti.o n 1 a p rio.r.:i . c.orri.pr.::d.f :,Ons cu :~du ctec. o!\ 
·i."J~e ful1 prime J:·e·pli c;-"'t.::..011 ':.)X: O il p ,: .... :..,0 y i e.}.,: e d nr.1 r-.;ig n if ic ant 
'l'he re:.:,ults wer e dis c n :,;se:>:d 'f(.:::: th cL .t· s ::.~;n i::i canc e .i.r. 
de .11.lonst.r ating t ha t if th e re is an e f £e ct c:( s u~)lil:d n al 
o edip,-11 stimula.t .ion on dc>,rt.- th.ro wi ng perfoT.m a n c e, it is a.t 
bE:st a weak on e ~ Que::-t io ns abou .t hot.h th G r el iability a nd 
genE-.:c;.:1l izabi li ty o f. the- resul t~ of 'i:h e work of Sil verrna .n. 
et al~ (in press) were raised. 
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THE EFFEC'l 'S OF' PRI~1IKG AND SUBLDENA .L ()'!•.' DI P.AT,-.. .i:-:.KL.h·I.'.SD 
STlMULI ON COMPETI'I'IVE BEHAVIOR OF CO!..L:EGE .MALES 
Psycho;;..nalytic theory has .been. poo.r:1.y :tesea::-cb .ed an d 
i~ c;:msicfor0d by 1nc,n y, both c:.n.al y~ ts an d non-·ana.lysts o.like, 
to be t1..T1re3ea rcha.ble. While lhis m:~y i :n i:o.ct. be t r.~le c.f: its 
1~<:.-t.c~ps yc ho lo gic aJ. t heory, pa :cts of i t i: c:.1.iri.ic ttl. thE:ory lend 
themse l ves tc; P.mpi:::icc>l investigati on. 
ThE 0.i~ ·ci. nc tion be tween clin :i cal &n.d med:.a.psy chologi cal 
theories has ~een made by rece n t pe y ch0analyt.ic wr iters 
{s~g., K~.ein, 1976, Sch a .fer, 1976; Silven1 1an , 1976) . 
t.ti.eory is t:ba t part of th e theory based on da .t.c>, , i . e ~ r 
{ ' a • • 1 
~.i 1.n.1.ca_ 
material from clinical work. Included in it v.:i:c bot :;. dynam i c 
and genetic propositions. Dyna."Ilic p.::-oposi tions deal with 
current unconscious conflicts that are sa..i.d t,::, mc,Livate 
behav ·ior. Genetic proposi.tions a.re those which hypothesize 
the. pa .st cause of the present underlying con flict. An exam-
ple of a dynamic proposition is that male homosexuality is 
motivated (in part} as c:1 defense ag·ains-t uncorwcicus inc ~ s-
t:uoas wishes toward o ne's mother; that is, a sexnc1.2. relation-
ship with a woman i s m,co!lsciously equa.ted with incest ~md 
is thP.refore avoided . I:.. related genetic proposition is that 
men who have these strong conflicts over thei r i n cestuous 
wishes are men whose mothers bellaved t.oo seductively +:c-,wa.rd 
them whe:::i they ·wer e children. 
"Included a.mong them nrE"~ t. h.€' co ns--:_:r uc t s c,t: d ri :vc, enB :•:·gy r id, 
and ego. 
psycho a."lalyt ic t.b.f::o.ry {e.g . , Klein , l Y16) . 'l'hf ,y a1·:,2 cer:-· 
tainly almost imposs i bl s to val id c:,.te e.-·:npi i:ic: a:U.y . Clinical 
p1 ·0positions on the othr, r hand , are: rnm~e t:6stcih.~.'.:.1. But 
be;ca1Jse even the clinical t.he o xy deals wi t ,h. unc•.::nu;r.::5.c.ms 
prc>cesses or pa s t event.& , convincing e.mpirica .l sup_p::)rt of 
it has been scant. 
Silve 1.--nan (197G) r epo rts a. p ro gra .m c :E research that 
cla.i..m s such supper:.. Specif icall y , l!G cla.:i .ms that h i s sub-
l imi nal r0search u si ng syndrome-speci iic confl i .ct. u .3J_ st.im u 1i 
ha s provided c o nvi nc in g evid en ce fo:.:- p::;ychoo .na1ytic.: theory I s 
dy nam ic p.roposi tj _ons, that i s, for t he i_::,sy choc' .:nalyti.c assump-
tion of active unconscious wis he s tho.t. r11otivate day-to-day . 
be:havicr. Psychologists o f a ps y choa na l ytic persuasion may 
wel com e his work as convincing su pp ort, while th o se o f a 
non-analytic or i.en ·i:at i.on will prob a b l~ , be more sk e ptic al . 
Given the debate that h is research i~ likely to st.imu l3.t e , . ,_ ..::. 1.. 
is impo::-tant t hat some of Silverm a n's most cc:ntr.:\l procedures 
be repl ica t e d in in~epend~i t la borator ies . 
. Fr:0 .. 1 a ::::eac.ing of Silve::".'jr.an' s (19 76) most :cecen t 
review ar ti cle in Ame:!'ican _!'sychoJ.ogi •s-c:_ his work seems 
d i !' fi cu lt to r ef u te. . 1 ... s m1e looks mo:::-e closely .1t t:he 
orig ina l resGa .rch,. ho wever , it becoroes apparent t hat his 
2 
:i:1::::~.1:.ts c:..:ce ne.1.4:!12r ,H3 stn-,, ;:,g no:r: .:. '3 ·::.!.2~.n meb1.c-<iologically 
u~. hi.;:; 19 76 p~p 1::r would ~,·ugy ,;:!::n:. A m::ire cri.1:ical rev.::.~w is 
Silverma n ar-.d h i s a::;sociates be gan approximately 13 
_yec,xs ago to inves-t .ig ·at. e psyc ·hoa:n aJ. yt:ic hypotheses using 
t.a.c:hif, i::Oscop ic presen tations of what -:vere hypothesized to be 
wii;h-reJ.ated sti1!' :1.,1..li. Although the la rgest body of this 
i-r::~t=..:,.rch was conducted with schizophr e nics, other groups 
stu .d.ied in.cJ.ude de p:ressi ve .s, stutterers, male homosexuals, 
~h?.se people, phobics. and normal college students and hos-
pi t:c1l •3mployees. Psychoanalytic hypotheses relating to both 
the intens ific ation of pathology und t.o its reduction have 
bE:ei1 ilr;,est ig a te d; t.l-ie former have been tested only in labo-
ratc1.y situations, but the latter both in the laboratory and 
in actual interventions. 
The general procedure for pathology .intensification is 
as follow-s: subje:cts are seen .for a number of sessions in 
which both baseline and critical measures of their pathology 
c>.re taken. (Measures used have included the Rorschach, 
adjective check lists, and observations of pathological non-
verbal behavior.) In between these measures the subjects 
leek into a tachistoscope and are shown conflictual or neutral 
verbal and /o r pictorial stimuli exposed for 4 milliseconds. 
In addition, before the baseline meac:;rlre of pathology is 
taken, subjects are shown neutral tachistoscopic presenta-
tions. This practice is to ensure that the two measures of 
patholog y are mac.e under comparable conditions. The experi-
zr..enter int .eracting with the subject is alwa y s blind as to 
3 
noted t:hat in some of hi:-; w.:;rk 1 i n 2.·:".tc i.t5 .on t,( ::, th-.'! 1- :msec 
exposure of ·i:he s ti rnn.1.us, Sil verr1 e.n ;-,1.l .sc sh(.-,.-:-Ge. ~3u:-;ject..s the 
s a me stimulus s upra .liminally , t hat is, fc:t: lO se em.Os. Th is 
exposu:;: ·e tende c! not to inc:r. eas~i p a thology in 1:il<:J v:c;y that 
the sul )l irai nal exposure d :Ld; b ut , a.s wil l he. show! '< J '::t t.er r 
contre .:.:y to Silv e rman's asse r tion in his 19 '16 rev i ewr sor,1e 
supralim in al ef fects were f o und (e.g. , Co;-, , 197~; Rustein 
& Goldb erge r, 1973}. 
Th e anal og ue patholog-_i -r educt.ion paradigm is si_mila .r, 
Llie onl y riiffere: nce .being th at subjsc ·l: i_; are shown sti mu li 
hypothes.i. zed to reduce rather than inc rease their p.:'i.tholo gy. 
PathoJ. ogI -r e ductio!1 work des igned . to have a lasting effect 
ha.s invoj_ye d sub je cts' viewing certa~.n subliminal stimuli 
rep1:;at e dl y ever ti me. As t he r esearch proposed herej_n 
.includes both pathology int e n s if ica ti on and reduction,. a dis-· 
cussion o f each as pe c t of Silvc:rman' s work will be taken in 
its tun1. We w~.11 discuss hi$ work with ~syr.hiat r ic popula-
t.icn s c:.nd then hi.1:.: rese2 .rch using norm~l s ubj eci:f : . 
By far Si lver man's largest bo dy of data Goncerns 
pathology inte n~ifi catio n in male schizophrenics (!..off1ang.t no , 
1969; Moriarty, 1968; Silverman , 1966, 1971; Silverman & 
Candell, 197 0; Silverman , Candell,. Pettit, & BJ.um, 1971; Sil-
verm an & Sil verman, 1 96 7; Si l,te rman & Spi ro, 1967a, 1968; 
Silverman, Spiro, Waisberg , & Candell, 1 969; Spiro & Silver-
man, 1969}. Th e m,~jo r hyp othesis tested has !Je en tha t 
schizophrenia (c al led by Si l verman and his associates, 
"prirna17 y process ego pathology") is mot i vated at le ast in 
4 
:p~:r-t. by conflic t!: o vsr :::1.yq:, :e ~,;:;1 V·::' rr.>i sh es, spec .i:f ically tha.f: 
schizo:r;hrenic f.iymi;t cms are a ae f e nse as iil~.nst these wisher::. 
The :;:-elevan t :::ymptonis ii."H.:;1.ude both .:ii fJU:i.l··ban ,::es in thi .nking 
znc~ ii! uornrerb a 2.. bF..:havi or ·whi ch raak f:'i the subji:_,ct appear to 
ot.Jie.i: :1 to be il}.cg i c.:a.l , loo se , i nai::pr.opriate, and strang1;"!. 
'I'his hypo t~1esis wa s tr::stec1 b y p resenting schizo-
phrer.d.c su...'->jects an r.i.gg:resd.ve sti.muluf:; a.nd co mparing tl~ei.r 
ch.Q.ng·e scores in this se.ssi.on w.:.l:h change sco :..:es in a.nether 
ses:;iun in which a n8u t ra1 stimulu s was p~esented. Various 
verbal and pictorial agg r essive and neutral st imuli were 
used. For example, a pictu:ce of a tiger chasing a monkey 
was compared to a picture of a bird alighting (Silverman, 
1966}; a. picture of a man with a dagge:r was compared to a 
picture of a ma.n reading (Silverman & Silverman, 1967); a 
pi-Gt.u.re of a man about to sta b a woman accompanied by the 
word.e::, "destroy rno::her" tms com p2-r~d to a picture of two men 
f-=,cing each other with bland looking expressions accotnpanied 
by the verbal message 11men t alking" (S L1.verman et- al., 1969). 
Dependent variables included pathological thinking as 
r,iea.su:ced by a s tory recall task., a word 3ssociation task, 
and Rorschac h -type ink blots, and an observational measure 
of pathological nonverbal behavior. Significant differences 
were found in all but one of the stu.dies (Silverman, Candell, 
Pettit, & Blum, 1971) on at least one of the measures m:;ed; 
that is. on at least one of the dependent variables , schizo-
~h:r.enic subjec t s showed a greater i.r1crease in pathology when 
exposed to a subl i mina.l aggr e ssive stimulus than when shown 
::i neut?:al stiuml us. In studies l nvolving schi _zoph renic s 
5 
:hm~pit:;: ~i ze.d fo r lo :r,:~er p ,s:::-:.:.c:~::: r:,-£ 1.:i::n,~ , significant di f fer -
ences ·::in more mc<1s11re s -v:-e.n ) fo und {S .U.ve :cma:i. , 1 97 1 ) . 
}\~o t-.he r v,,.riable man .ipu1a.1:e d with schiz ophrenic 
sub je ct s wa~ th e.~ ar ousa2. of libidinal wis hes wi th a libidinal 
st.LmuJ .us {a pictnre of a buxom nude \voman). ?-;.lthou gh this 
<:'.t.3..r.,ulus was found to lead to a dec :i::ea se in eff i ciency en 
i?J-t-.ell.i .sG.ie: c t.e~ t.- "i..y p<:\ q u estion::.: , it di.d n ot le ad to an 
~ r,-:::x.~ase in eg o pa th ology a s meas u re d by p athologic a l think-
ing ano patnological no nverb al behavior (Silverman & 
Sil '"N::-:nau, 19 6 7) • 
J•'our. studies also looked at the effect of a su pra-
J.iminal ~~xpos ure of an aggressive stimulu s (Lornan•:Jino t 1969; 
Moriart y , 1968; Silverman&. Candell, 1970; Silv erman & Spiro, 
1968). In tru::ee studies no significant differences were 
founa when the supraliminal condition. was compa re d to eithe .r 
a st,bliminal neutral condit i on (Lomangino, 1 969; Silverm ar. & 
Spiro, 1968) o r a supraliminal neutral condi ti on (Silverman 
& C.ar..de J.J., 1970). In additiont Silverman & Spiro (1968) 
found a significant differenc e between the subliminal and 
supralimi nal aggressive conditions in the same direction as 
the differe r-ce between the subliminal aggressive and neutral 
conditions (i . e., the subliminal agressive stimulus increas ed 
pathology significantly more than a supraliminal presentat io n 
of the same stimul us} . On t he other ha nd, Moriarty (196 8 ) 
fo~d a decrease in the effici eri.cy o f schizophrenics on an 
arithmetic task after the p r esenta tion o f a supralimi nal 
a gressi ve stimu lu s. 
Two importan t drawb acks of Silverman's work on 
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FirAt, the entjre body of ~ese~zch has been conducted 
L1:2 in9 on l~,i mah1 subject:-;, t..h:::reby l ir..i t ~1.'::r 1;-J.aneral iz a bili ::y . 
8~:c o 11d1 except for the l.,omang in o (19C9) and Moriarty (1968) 
~t11~i~s, all analys es reported ~onsi~t only of a series of 
l . -~·.est:::_, e ven when multivariate': t-.achniqu e s (e.g., Hotelling' s 
,,,2 1 . f . . . ♦ • 1 t- . . :- , irna.ys1.s o· var.1arwe, ana1.ys1.s o,.. covariance , mu __ i-
·.rcui;:::,i.:~ an"::l.lysi.s of vari an ce) a:ce more app .copriate (i.e., 
wnen :m,):r.-e than two conditions and /o r more than one dependent 
vc1.d.abl e are involved). 
Less ex~ensive research ha.s b~e:n carried out with 
st.ut-te:...exs (Silverman, Klinger, Luetbader, Farrell, & Martin, 
1~·72} 2.nd with ma.1,e homosexuals (SiJ.ve:..."Illan, Kw&wer, Walitzky, 
& Coron ., 1973). Two psychoanalytic hypo ·ches e s were investi-
gated with st utterers: (1) that stuttering will increase 
when o:c,3.l aggressive wishes ar~ aroused by a picture of a. 
.roaring lion, a.nd (2) that stuttering will increase when anal 
wiste~ are aroused by a picture of a dog defecating. Both 
stimul:. led to si.gnificantly rno:re stuttering on a paraphrase 
task than did a neutral stimulus. As pilot work showed no 
sigr;ifican t d if fsren cE•s be tween a supra1.imin-:lj_ presentation 
of either conflict stimulus and a sub l..:.rninal neutral stimulus, 
no st:.p1-a 1:i.mina l condition was used .in the 8t~1dy. 
Two groups o~ male homosexuals ,not in psychotherapy 
her e, st.udied, the second stud y being a. replication of results 
fo-:.md on a post hoc basis iri. the f irst. The hypothesis inves-
tigated waf: that a subliminally presant.ed ince stuous stimulus 
would i n,:!rea:c: e the homosexuals' scores in the direction of 
..., 
us~d was a picture of a m: .dP. man 2.:.id woma.n ir. a sex u ally 
mommy. n 'rhe sexual fe~lings as sess .men:.: ccnsi~ted. of. rat ings 
of pictures of t en males ai.:d te::n j:emal~s . A ~re-up ri:F hete ::-o-
se-,~uaJ. males was included for cc-mpa:d .sc r1 p:."..i:-p'; ;3<~s in th. ,: 
seconcl st.ud y . 'I'he hypothesis wa s uphe l d . No di ff ~.rence s 
between the i~ ce stu 01.:.s and cont.rel co ndi tic.ms w-2.r e f 0tmd 
for the heteros r,xual males. 
Although Silverm an (19 "/6) indic a t e s th a t his work with 
depress i ves p r oduced strong support for the psychoana l yt ic 
theory o f depression, closer look a t t.l 1a.i:. wc :c)-: shows the: 
i:esults to be more equivocal . The hypothes i s investigated 
was that depre ssiv e symptoms are ro.ot.ivated by a conflic t 
ever aggressive wishes. Stimuli presented were si.mi1.ar to 
the s timuli used with schizophr enics. In one stud~{ female 
hospitalized depressives we:ce fou..l'ld to s how a g-reatex 
increase in depression after a.n aggressive stimulus than 
after a neutral stimulus (Rustein & Goldberg ·er, 1973). 
Depression was measured by an a.djective check list. However, 
this result was not upheld on replication {Silverrn 2.n , 
Bror.st ein , & Mendelsohn, 1976). 
In an.other study of hospitalized dep~essed patients, 
this time males, Cox (197 4 ), using four ana lyses of va .riance, 
found significa!lt results in th e predicted di r ection only for 
psychotic pat i er.ts and on l y on one o-f his f iv -e va ri ab l es 
{i .e., mi increase in intropunitive re sponses on a measure 
of dire cti on of a gg res sio n ) . In addi~ion, both of t he s e 
s ti~ d.:.es found c h 2.n.ge 5: whc1~ <.:.:. s u p:calim i n a.l aggressive condi-
t i(>n. was compared to the ne •.:tr3 l c o n dition. Cox found 
psy c hotic de pre;; d .v es t o decr 0ase i ;-; t..:op1.mi ti ve res ponses - ·--------- . 
in Similarly, .Rustei n. a n d Goldberger found 
an i n ... , I"ea&~ in 0 11tward c>.ggress i on as measured by the 
R.orsc:La. ch in tho:i.x supral i rninal c ondition. 
Jl . .ddi tio ~1al problems exist in the two o t her studies of 
dep::.es.s:Lves c i t e tl by Silverman i n his review a:cticle (Mill e r, 
1974; Varga, 1 97 4 ). These were conducted with no np sychi a tric 
populations. Varga (1974} studied college stu d eni:s pre-
scn?enticl for depressive trends. Alt h o1.1gh he foun d a signif-
icc:nt drop :i.n th e ir hypomania scores after the presentation 
of a. subliminal aggressive ~ stimulus, all other significant 
rf:ffil~ ts he rspc,r t s we1:e found on iaea i;ures combined on a post 
h0c ba~is. In ad.di tion, his hypom.:\.nia scale was derived by 
SE:p-:1.rat.ing the de p ressive from th.e hypomanic adjectives of 
tl .. t:? l-1u.J.tiple A.f.fect Adjective Check List depY.."ess ion scale, 
which he presented as a SO-point scale rather than as a 
· check list. Both of these procedures were likely to have 
reduced the validity of this scale. 
At first glance Miller's (1974) results appear quite 
impressive, as she reports s ignificant differences on several 
measures between her depressed and nondepress e d g~oups. How-
ever r upon closer exa.~inati o n, one sees he r cverall analyses 
of cova .riance found only cne intera.c 'cion effect on one 
dependent. va .riable. Her multi p le significant results were 
produced by her follow-up (Duncan's ra.."'lge) tests. These 
should have been. co n.ducted t)n~.y after simple effects tests 
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er:cm· . {.t. . e. , .rejs~t i r.g the nu ll h yp ot 11.esis whe n i t is .in 
fact ·cr ue} _ 'X'i:-,i~ makes it e-,wn more clea 1~ that SiJ.verm ;_,:n 1 s 
.im:!pp..rop ria te 1;.s..:~ o f multip le t t a s t s may have haa. the 
eff.e,:t oi fir Hiin s si9·ni fican t d.ifferences when t h ere in f.act 
were no n e. 
Anot her im p ortant aspect of Sil verrnan and hi s a.sso-· 
ciates' work on pa th ol o gy inten sif icatio n. should b e me:1U .oned. 
As it coulc'1. he. a r gue-:3 tha t any c onflictue .l st im ulu s co-...:ilo. 
arouse any pathology, Silverman e t aJ.. {1976) inves ti gated 
the questio n of the specifici ty of the relationship of each 
pa th ol ogy t o the stim u l us u s e.d t o incr e a se its manifes t ations. 
Tc- do s ·o thc-!y replicated the- work with all four d.ic ,~f!lOStic 
cat~gozies stud ied. They s howed subjects t wo conflictual 
st i ii''.ll:., one th a t h ad in.cre a.sed the patho l o gy in an earli9r 
study and one that had increased the pathology of subjects 
i n. o.not:her diagnostic c c::1te g ory, For nc, g-roup dld the 
"a-rirelated" stimulus lead to an increase in the specific 
pathology (it should be noted, however, that for the depressed 
subjects in this study, neither did the "related" aggrzssive 
stimulus). 
In addition to studying the pathol o ~.1 intensifying 
effects of sublj .mi:-ial st im uli, Silverman and his a ss ociates 
investigated th-2: ability c,f such stim u~i to t e mp orarily 
reduce pathology . As is the case with their wor k on 
pathology i n te ns ific atic n, t he l n rgest body o f wor k 
·i r , 
... \. f 
i.r!...,.-estiga t. in q :f~o.thcl ~XlY ::.;:,cb .;.:_:ti ,:.-,1 h,:;_,:-: ::;ee n cor1d: 1cted ;-,it.:.h 
ma.le sch izophr e!1.i.cs (Br o n ·s·-=-~~in, 19 77 ; Rayei 19 7 :S; Si l ve:t :mm 
&. Ca~ de ll , 197 0 ; Silverm:.,: -. , C2nd. eJ. J., :' -::.t .t:i_-~--, &- Blu.m, 1971; 
Silverman, Le ~rin son, Me1:dels 0 I-m1 Ur.•.gi:"i::··::;1 & Br ons t ein, 1.975 ~ 
Silve :t::m.;m,. Pettit, Fe Cur.r.E· , 19'.0. ; s :n verman e t: 21-J 196~ ) • 
All but one s~ u ·:iy (SJ.l\T1 : .. n:mc1,1:• P.0r-.s , J~dler..- & Lustig;- in 
press) has investiga -:.:-.ecl onl y the pa tholo 9y--reduc i::1g e ff E·Ct 
of some sor :.: o f sy rnbiotic s t.i:mu.lus. ~iost are J.abora tory 
st.udi<?S i1:ves tiga-ti11g t.he t er.tp(n:c:.ry e f. f ec ·;: of the stimul us 
ou manifestatio ns of patho l ogy, but a few have invest.ige1ted 
the long tenn effects cf the presentation of a pa.thology-· 
r e ducing stimulus over tim e {Park e r , cited in Silv21:man, 
Note l; Sil ve rman et al., 1975; Silverman, Frcmkr & 
Dac hinger ; 1974; Silv ,3r man , Martin , Ungaro . & Mendelso hn, 
Nc,te 2) . 
The laboratory work with male schizo ph r er:.ics used the 
subliminal symbiotic verbal message "mommy and I a:ce cnE! y 11 
sometim es accompanied by a picture of a man and woman. wii:h 
the boundaries bE:~twe zn th em indistinct. This stimulus was 
fcund to lead to a decr ease in pathological thinkin g and/or 
pathological nonverbal behavior for those schizophrenics 
relatively diffe-rentiated from their mothers (as measured by 
an adjective check lis t ). It was a.lso found to lead to a 
decrea se in self-obj ect di ffe rent i ati. on (S ilve r~11an, Candell, 
Petti t , & Blu.rn, 19 71; Si lver.m an, Pe ttit, & Dunn e , 1971}. 
Further studies foUi."ld that no ot her syIPbiotic stimulus (e.g., 
"mommy and I are the sa..·ne," Bronstein, 1977) had th e same 
pathology-reducing effect, ex c 1::pt "my gi rJ.. and I are one" 
11 
"Iilommy and I are o ner1 n8ssa;:a. ::'or :l':erna.J.e schizop hn:mics, 
who wsre used ,:ts su3:>·j ect.s ~n only cn.G 2t.udy , ".:lr~ddy and .I 
are one, r, rather than "'rncmmy and I are one _. vi h a.o. ct pr.1. thoJ.ogy 
n:C:u.~L1g e;ffect (Cohen, cited. i.n Si l ve rm an; i n press) . One 
study i.nv-estigate<l t he e:ffec t: of a. sup:.:.:aliri1inr....l symbJ_ot ic 
stimulus on pathology redu cti o n and fo und no 0.iffe rences 
bctw~cn this and a supralimina } neutral r::U.mu1.u::c {Silveri- nan 
& Candell, 1970). However., r..o co r,1par ison of t.h e supraliminal 
::;ymbiotic with either the subliminal symbi~.:itic or the sub ·-
li:minal neutral condition are report e d, 
Another group for whmr. t he labora tuz·y- ef fe ct of the 
symbio·~ic stimulus was invest i gated was r1i.ale homosexuals 
(Silverr aan et al. 1 1973). The scores of t h es e subjec·cs on a 
Rorsc:hach threat index decreased after the pJ:t':sent.ation of 
the symbiotic stimulus. 
Qt .her work with the symbiotic stimulus has investj --
gated its effect. wr.,en used as part: of a t.rP.-:1i::ment procedure. 
One of the first groups with . whom this was attempted was 
schi::ophrenics, wllo we r8 shown ei the:r the s:z11i:-J::iiotic or a 
ne1.1traJ. stimulus thr ee times a \·1eek for si x weeks along with 
othe,: trE::atm e nt (3ilve.r 1nan et al., 1975). Vfaen the t values 
for the eight depen dent v2.r.iables were pooled and transformed 
. t x2 .1:: ~. • • f. t d. f..: "h +- th 1.n o a _ .!.unC ... J.o.n, a sJ .gni ican i ... erenc ·a .ue_ween · .e 
groups was found. This pr oc edure was illegitireate, however, 
as one should not combine results £rom different dependent 
measures in this way. The origiua l t te st s yie lded signifi-
cant differences on only on e measure (self concept). 
1q0tab ly , pati e nts in both g .!:..'uU'f>E sr.,owed s ig·nificant improve·-
reent on six of t he me3.sures. 
When i.1sed :i.nstear.: of rela xa tion in a sy ;gt ematic 
dEsE-msitizaticn paradigm with insect phobics, the symbiotic 
stimulus was found to l ead t o significantly more improve1:ient 
t.han a neutral stimulus (Silver man et al., 1974). Measures 
s nowi ng th is difference were a behavioral avoi dance test and 
t..he. experirnente- ,r' s rating of anxiety. No comparison between 
the- symbiotic stimulus and relaxation itself has been made. 
'Iwo s ·i::udies were conducte d. involving the behavioral 
tr'= :atment of obese women (Silverman et al., Note 2). During 
th<::air weekly treatment sessions, half of the subjects in each 
study were shown the subliminal symbiotic stimulus and half 
wcrt:: shown a neut .ral stimulus. No between group d.ifferences 
w1:re found at the end of 8 (Study 1) or 12 {Study 2) weeks 
of treatment. However, subjects who were shown the subliln-
inal t=.:y:r.tbiotic stimulus showed significantly greater weight 
loss at a 4-week follow-up than did subjects shown the 
neutral stimulus. This difference was main~ained with the 
one group of subjects (Study 2) also seen at an 8-week 
follow-up. 
Two major objections to Silverrr.an' s work have been 
raised in the literature. The first takes issue with the 
ethics of Silverman's experiments apd ' the second with the 
interpret.a .tion of his data. 
The ethics of his procedures have bee n criticized 
primarily in studies desig-ned to increase subje:cts 1 pathol-
ogy (Lass e r, 1977). Silve :rmar1 (Note 1) ha.s been able to 
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a.ns v:e:c these et h ical qu est. ;_,.::r..:_; vi .;. ~-J·: t he £0Jl m-1ing data: (1) 
When the control sessicn ha s fo l l ow,~d th~ ex p~:r :i.ment.al 
se.ssion by one to tb re 8 (i ,"'-J::; r no ::U £ :.'c ce nc es e ve n approac h -
ing 5ignifieanc s have be e n ~ound bet ween th e t wo baseline 
m.easurement3 of the subjects' 9a t holoqy. (2} One study 
measured pathology t wice. , first i.rmne diat e l y after the pre-
sentation cf the subliminal sti muli anf! c;1gain 15 to 30 
minutes later (Silvennan., Candell, Pettit, & Blum, Note 3). 
Notably, the significan t change f:i.:-crn baseline to the first 
critical measurement was not fou n d when tr1e baseline ~ ... ras 
~cmpared to tlv~ second cr it i c al measurement. 
Guthri.e and Wiener (1966j and Wiener and Kleespies 
(1968) have offered an o.lter.nativc e.x1-.J.ana.tion of Silverman 1 s 
r-asults. They suggest that bis data is obtained as a r~sult 
of supraliminal structural infonna tion ( "pa .1.-t.i2.l cues") 
av~ilable to the subjec-cs tmder supposedJ.y sublimin.~ .l condi-
tions. Using stimuli from an earlier study of subliminal 
ragistration {Eagle, 1959) 1 Guthrie and Wiener (1966) 
demonstrated that: (1) angularity in and cf itself is f)er·· 
ceived by subjects as negative; (2) Eagle's ag gressive stim-
ulus was more angular than was his benevolent stimulus; and 
(3 } in ci...Tl experiment comparing subliminal stimuli difiering 
i!'l both angularity and aggressive co:c:te:.it masked by a 
supraliminal net:'.t r al stimulus, su:Oiects rated the neutral 
stimulus more negatively after the angular, but not after 
the a.ggressi ve, p receeding Et :..rm:,j_us . 
SiJ_ve:rman and Spiro ( 1967b} r::ountered by testing their 
own agg r.essi ve stimuli for an ,Julari t y versus cur.vedness. 
JA 
The y did this both e.t -'-· . .,, , ... · .. J.1~ - ...-1·0·~ c.! .a.€:. ... ~--~~-. ... ,:..'~~ . . ~ u., ,. ,::i. ..... ..."' used by Guthrie 
~ c:: .:. .., 
and Wien er (i.e., at t he durati0~ wher~ t he subject first 
reported s eoin1 som3th i1::.g) a.i--..:1 a t :..b -~ ,:it:ration vf the presen-
tation of stimuli in t hei r owr. wc r :(. (i.e., 4 msec) . Six 
different f,?..iri;1gs of a g0ressi ve a :1d n.Eut::-c1.l st i-mu~i ·11ere 
shown. 'l'ho th ree s igrd.fican t cliffe1:E-mces found on the 
angularity-curved dimension were in t he direct i on of the 
neutral stimulus being more angular or the aggressive being 
more curv ed. Wiener and Kleespies (1968) then argue that it 
could be a cue 0ther than angularity tha.t leads to Silverman's 
!"esults. However, the consistency of Silverman and his 
a~.s;ociates' findings using a large number of different 
stimuli make this hypothesis difficult to support. 
The other argument Silverman and Spiro (1967b) and 
Silverma.n (1 968) use in support of the sublirninality of 
thei:r. st.imuli .i.s the .results of thejr discrimination task. 
This task was administered in most studies, always after 
the tXperimc- :-:1t=.i.l nanipulations. It wa~ '.:ypically conducted 
in one of two ways: (1 } Subjects were sho·..m two stimuli at 
the 4-msec exposure and told that one was A anc one was B; 
they were then shown A and Bin a ran::iom order ten times and 
usually given a monetary incentive to tel1 . which was which. 
(2) Or subjects were shown ten 4-msec exposures of two 
different stimuli in a random ordar and given a monetary 
incentive ::or telling whether each stimulus was the same as 
or differe n t from the one innnediately pre ceeding it. In 
their most recent wo::-k Silverman et aL (in press) used 
20 trials i n this task. Silverman (1976) reports that over 
9C% of his subject s Ci.lnn;:,t .... J.,:,cL , ? :~:i.sh a t b,~tt~ r. than a 
chance l e v·el (p< .10 ) or !E: st.imt!lus .fr c!!l another. r~oreove :c , 
he st.ates that the :cesul t.s SU?pc ,::-t .iL ·;:, h i. s hy poi:..rle3r->s are not 
dependent on th e smal 1 group of sub j ect s wl10 do d iscri minate. 
Al though this data is il1tpr e ss iv.:2. f th. (,re 2.r:e p 1:oble ,1.1s 
with both the de-.eiq n of Silv ::-!l:'Il\F,n 1 _:; 6.i.scri mi nai..:.l on ta~k and 
the analysis of h is results. The: fa.ct that. subjects we:rc 
Cflt1all y g·ive n only "C.en tr i2. ls n:ie2.ns tLat ev 211 at the .1 0 
sign.if icance le ve l a subj e ct must get at l e <:3-st 1:-~i ght (or 
only t<'lo) correct trials in order to be con s id e red able to 
discriminate. In addition, t he p r oc edu re o f shewing the 
st.imuli singly in rar..d.om ord er is problemat.ic ~l bec au s e the 
subject does not. view the stimuli he is discrim i nating 
between on each trial. Finally, power is reduced in Sil ver -
man's analysis because e ach i nd i vidual's r e .:mlts ar e viewed 
s·epara tely. Combining the data of al 1 subjects T..,i th a 
non-parametric statistical technique may have been able to 
detect discrimination that Sil ver rna::1 missed. 
In addi ti.on to cr i tic isms Si l verman has r .ecei ved in 
the literature, other drawbacks of h is work with p sychiatric 
populations has been noted above. A summary of some of the!:\ 
is iri order: (1) Most of th e work ha s been conducted only 
with mr.i.le subj ec ts, thereby limiting generalizabili·ty ; (2) 
measures of path olo gy t ende d to be co ns tr ,1cted by the 
resear c hers themselv es (e .g . , sexu al feel i ngs a3sess:::nent) 
and /o r t o be o f q'.lestionab l e rel ia bility and va li di t y (e.g., 
the Ro:cschacb); and {3) in2. pp ro p~ia~e and/or too - libe ral 
(i.e., too mu.ch chance of 'Iype I e rro r ) dat a an alyses tended 
SilveL"! ll.:,;'. ,""'ta~ .r.1-lS1 -·-oc'a t i--::.·• J,,,,.,e ;:ittemp+- •=-d to co ·rrec '--., .u, -- o.;:, . .:.• ~-. - -~~ .• r.; ' ..... --- ... '-
n01.--:maJ. subject (;, tr.ereby rr~kin g this work both more difficult 
to r.1:;iut.c a•1d m0ra deEerv.irlg ~)f re:pl.ic.=...t.ion . 'l'he most 
:i.mli:·cessivc :,tncy to date ha s be en on e conducted by Silverman, 
Ro~s, Ac'.ler, a.nd Lustig (in pres s ) who investigated oedipal 
cei:rr.pet.itive feeli11gs .i.n f our groups of male college students. 
'Dl;l depGnd ent va riable was a behavioral measure of dart 
th=owinq o.b i li ty, and multivariate analysis techrdques were 
,q_;pJ.ied to thP. data. Subjec t s in tnree of the: groups were 
:f:ound. to in c rease their dart throwing performance when shown 
the subliminal veroal message "beating dad is o.k." in 
sequence with a picture of a yoW1.ger and an older man, both 
smiling;; they de:cr.ea .sed their performance when shown the 
Ii'.l.:?3sage 11beati!""1g dad is wrong" in sequ~nce wi t h a picture 
of the same t?qo men fro"'1ning. 
The procedure involved showing each subject all 
stimuli in one. sessicn, in c ounterbala~cea oreer, contin ua ll y 
taking baseline and critical mcasure5 of dart throwing. All 
data wEre analyzed using an analysis of covar i ance followed 
ty ~uncan ' s range tests . The first study fo~nd that both 
the WRONG and the OK stimuli differed significantly in the 
predicted dir ec tions from a neutral st i mulus (p<.001) . Two 
symbiot ic 5timuli ("morru-rty and I are on e " and "daddy and I 
n1·e one") were not. found to d:~ff e r si gn ificantl y from the 
neutral stimulus. The second s1..udy found the WRONG and t.:ie 
OK stimuli to differ s ignif ica ntly fr om each other (p<.CiOl), 
1 ·; 
(p<. 01) . • No s i •:;·:i.:Lfi ,; 7_11t u.,.1.· f .. r_-s r e r ... ce"'., &o--- +-h = - yn,\...1.' ot~ C - - <.O -- • J.. ~ - •~<="- ;;j i.l.) .._ • 
A th i rd f;tu dy wa s c o ndu cte d, ·whi ch d i d r.ot find si. g -
n i fi~~ nt e i ~fc r e nc es mno ng ~h A co n ditions at al l . However, 
the- ntil nuli .in t h is stud y Wi~re shown a t co n s ide .r a.bl y high .ez: 
illurfiinc ,.t j_on l e v e ls th3.n ir.. th e pr evious tw o da rt s t udie s. 
A £0 1)rt11 study was t hen conducted to see if it: was indeed 
the higher illu~d natio n levels that led t o the l cick o f sig-
nificant f in di ngs; therefore, two groups of subjects "'ier e 
us~d., each show~ . t h e stimuli at different :lllll!.--nir ia t i o:rl 
levels , A s.:.gni f icant stimulus by group inte:racti on was 
found on a.n a.nal y sis o f covaria .nce. When followed by 
ar.~lyses of co 7ariance for the groups separately, only f o r 
t.'le low illu..'llinatio!l group was a significant effect f:oun d.. 
As in the first two studies, the WRONG and OK mea ns we r.e 
fOlmd to differ significantly from each other (p~. 005), but 
this time only the OK mean differed significantly fro::n thE: 
control {p~.05). Again, no significant differances for the 
symbiotic stimulus ("mommy -2..nd I are: one 11 } were obtained. 
The major drawback of this study and, in fact, of most 
of Silv-erman and his associates' work with nonnal populations, 
was that all subjects were "primed" prior t:o t he presentation 
of the subliminal stimuli . Theoretically this pra:::tice was 
t.o ntrigger" d ,~rivativ e s of what e ver conflict wa s be ing 
studied at t h~: time. '!:his p riming has always included a sto .cy 
recall task using a s tory relat ed t o t!-le parti c ular conflict 
bej_ng ~tud i e d (e. g.~ studie s of stud ents judg-ed t o be prone 
1.8 
to depres s ion used 2.n .3.3; ·r e :.;:;.i ve p~i JIH:; Miller, 19'74 ; V,1r ga ~ 
J.974). Silverman (19 65} a nd M.i.ll e r {J.9 74} ass e rt that . t;:;e 
prim i ng tr:i ~;-gers drive ue r jx ati~ le .::: .:J:1_.-,eady active i n the 
subject. 'l'hey say it .is nec2 s s=.ry ,;,.;,-i th normal subjects 
becaU:sc, unlike psychiatric s "'.lbjects, r,0:!:1r,a.l people are: net 
continnally int e rnally stimulated by c.hesc ccnfli c t .s . 
Ti·~e co~"'llon pra .ctice of us i ng primi ng grew f:i::0rn the 
results of Silverman's (] 965) ::tudy ; whic!1 was designed ~.:o 
see if a9gressive stimuli could lead to an increas e in rn::i.ni-
festations of ego pathology in mal e hospital employe::es. 
Results in. the predict -2d aire~t:i .on were found only for 
subjects primed with an aggressivB passage. Althou g!: an 
ea:::liu .r study us :Lilg male college studen ·ts did tin_d results 
without p:::-iming (Silverman & Silverman, . 1964) , Silv e rman's 
l~f5 resuJ.ts hav <:" be,m used as c-. justificat:i.o !':. for mos t 
later priming. 
D1ere are several difficulties with such a justifica-
tion. First, Silverman's {1965) study was methodologically 
weak. He saw 25 of Rn original 32 subjects in an unprimed 
condition before he thought of using a prime; whe.n the 
hypothesized results were found for only the 7 primed 
subjects, Silverman added 45 more subjects, a.11 of whom he 
primed. In addition, he did not get the predicted results 
on his primary varia.ble (patholcgical thinking) for: the 
enti~e group of primed subjec t s. He therefore removed from 
the group 9 subjects who were found to have had agg-r.essive 
associations to the control s t i mulus; it was only without 
these subjects -that the difference in pathological thinking 
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icance. He also fou .r.d, on r~ pos-t bo c ba.s i s, that only those 
tralize a.ggressi on {as mea.s t1rec . bv th.:--:ir r>aseli.;:ie Rorsch.achs) ~-
shcr.-11ec"i a si.gnif :l.ca.nt di.±:ference be twcEm e xpe rim en tal and con-
trol St~ssions. 
:rhe dif fere nce between the unprimed subjects' change 
score~ 1 in the~ e xp eri.n,enta.1 and control sessions were found 
to approach sign i ficance (p=.06) in the direction ~_p9sit e 
to that · predicted (i.e., pathological thinking increased 
more in the control than in the aggressive session). This 
was neither dealt with ade qu ately by S.:Llverma:i (1965), no :r:-
was an attempt at replic.ation mctde. 
'£he i::epl:i. cation study does not ev-en use an unprimed 
group {Silve .r.m.2.n & Goldweber. 1 196 6} . Rather, it concen-
trates on investigating the supraliminal-s ublin ,i n al questior. 
wi. i:h norrtv'il s11hj ects a nd on replica t.Lng Si l v.:,rrr,2.r1 1 s finding 
that it is only with poor neutralizers that an . aggressiv .s 
siililiminal stimulus has an e ffect. The sup rali mina l res ults 
are equivocal ancl. show another use to which priming has been 
put. It was only afte r a post hoc analysis, excl.uding those 
subje~ts rat ed as deniers of aggression (based on their 
recall of the priming passage), that the difference between 
the subliminal agg:i:-essive and supraliminal aggressive condi-
tions reach e d significance. The hypothesis that the sub-
li:mi. ~al effe -:::t would be obs e rved only in poor neutralizers 
was upheld. It should be n ote d, hm.;eve r , that people who 
have diff .~culty r:.eutra.lizing aggression can be viewe .d as a 
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pc1.rticular "pathological" 
Even if one accepts t he ne::::essity Gf priming .in order 
to inc rease pa t l1ol ogi( ~a.l r.hi 1~king i:.-: ( .-:t s · .. 1.bgJ.:-o n p of) a n or~na.l 
po:_)n lat.ion, it c :)nlc b e th.a 1- sch :i.:.-;;r..,p h.:renic--likc eg·o p athology 
is suc h a.n extreme s ymptom th e~ r. norrr.als must. b ,: pr:i.med · for it: 
to . appea:t". It is possi.bl e th at le ss severe s :r'Thptom s and more 
i:::oEmon con:i:lict~ could be a :t.oused wi t:n '~',lt LJsi.ng a. prime. 
Silverman and Silverman's (1964 ) study is a point in • fact. 
The conflictual stimulus th ey _used was t h e torso of o. nude 
iemale; th 1:: dep en d i2nt variable was an in.creas e or de cr er-.se in 
certain Rorschach content categories. Signifi can t diff e r-
ences betwe:en exp e rimental 2nd c:on-t.ro l conditi ons wer e found 
wi-thout priming. In addition, Gollc.nd {196 7) conducted a. 
study of female college s tudent s , or.1.y half of whom were 
primed. He used an aggressive sublimir~al sti mulu s and the 
dependent variable of Rorschach aggrassion-suh ject s~or e s. 
Golland. reports that priming ''was not a necessar y cc r.dit io n 
of the aggressive subliminal effect, although it might heip 
to make the effect. more observnble (p. t1123 ) . n 
Besides work studyi ng ego patholog y in hospital 
employees (Silverman, 1965; Silverman & C-oJ.dweber, 1966) 1 
priming was used with no rma.l subjects in investigati on s of 
defensiveness (Golland, 19 67 ) creativity (Antell , 1970); 
with prescreened subjects ju dge d t o be prone to particular 
conflicts in s-tudies of the f ema le castration compl ex 
(Ellman ;- 1971), a vo idance of success (Cherry, cited in 
Silvennan et aL ~ in press), and d epre ssion (Miller, 1974; 
Varga, 1974). 
2 1 
.l..'he only wcr:k ,,,;i :::l"i normc:J. .:iubjec ts th at: did net use a 
prim ":! at aJ.j_ wa.s -a st udy i 11vestigati::.g patholog y red uct.io n 
Noi,;e 2). Notab l y , s ignifi cant r esu lts ware found. Colleg e 
ct .l!df.-la ts who wer e shm ·m ei thex- the symbiotic stimul us 11mom:my 
and I ar~ ow ::" or the verbal InBSSa.ge "prof a.nd I are on~" 
fou .r i:ime-s Q. week fo~:- si x weeks r eceived hig he r grades than 
Sb.l.dcmts shown a neutral st i mulus .. I t is therefore clear 
that a.lt:.hough the practice cf pr iming normal s ubjects has 
becc.m~ routine ,. the necessity of doing so has n.ot been 
demonstrated. Whether consistent subliminal effects can be 
found without priming is in need of further investigation. 
Just,ification for the use of priming ha s included 
::-efere nce to earliE:r subliminal work in which a greater sub-
liminal effect (as measured by recall and/or recognition of 
associates to the sublim ina lly presented wor cl "cheese 11 ) was 
found in cases of food depr i vation (Spence & Ehrenberg, 
1964); food deprivation plus "set" ( i.e., reading a story 
about £00d , Gc,rc.1on & Spence , 19 6 6); and "set" alone I • \j .e., 
prezentatio11 of the wcr.i i1~ a settir:.g filled with a cheese 
odor, Gadlin & Fi ss, J.967) .. Psychoanalytic drives are there-
fore made analogous to the hunger drive; i.e., bo th are 
consid ::red t o be something internal to all people, which 
can be 11 triggered:, vlith the use of appropriate stirnali. 
F.l~ernate explanations for the effect of a prime have 
not been ir.vestigatec.. Wiener and Kleespies (1968} suggest 
that the prir.ie co,Jld indicate to the subjects the results 
t~e expez .imenter is s ,~e;,;,in,3". Ho~:,ever, Silverrncr.'s finding 
?"' ·~ ,t. 
of withi n subjsct differ-2!"tcd ::.;, al-:;ng ~;ith the re.::ul ts of h is 
discrim in ation task, weab ::-is this ax-gu.ment. But it could be 
that, rathe r th an pull on co~ fli~ ts a l£ e adv existinq in the 
. - -
subj ects, pr i ming creates a "pathology 11 which is t he !':. 
affec -!:ed by the subliminal st.irGuJ. i . Whe t her pr i ming tr. ~gge r~ 
something internal or impc-s<~s something e x ter na l remains 
open to question~ 
The dart study, because of its use of two different 
kinds of priming material, lends itself to a~ investigation 
of the priming question. One type of priming material used 
in the dart study explicitly dealt with competitive and /o r 
oedipal feelings, and one was designed to tap these feel ings 
in an indirect way . Included in the former was a story 
recall tas k an d a qu e stionn a ire about competition an d the 
subject's mother and fath1;r. The more i ndirect primes were 
a Ror~cha. ch card (Card IV) and two TAT cards (6BM and 7BM), 
chosen for the ir hypothesized tendencies to "pull" material 
related to the mother and father a.nd therefore to tap oedipal 
conflicts. Whereas one could argue that the story recall and 
questionnaire could create a conflict in the subjects that 
could then lead to susc s pti b ility to oedipal-related s ub-
liminal sti mul ation, that argume~t would be more difficult tc 
make if t he subjects saw only the projective test cards. If 
the projective measures were the only prime, Silvermar_' s 
assertion lhat pr i ming is only stirring up conflicts already 
th e re woul~ be more difficult to refute. And, of course, if 
Bilverman and his associates ' results could be obta.ined with-
out tJ1e ,:u;e cf prirr.ing 2 t aJ_l, the ex i ~t en.ce of unconscious 
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~dnhc-:,s t?.pped by subl.:i. m:.nal -,::;·~3-~,.-.~:.:. would be even more 
st rongly supported ,. On the other hal'ld, if Silverman's 
:r..,::sult.s can only be obta.l.- n.0c usin g a 1.:. of his priming 
rnatt:.,ri.:il, they could be inter preted as resulting fr om some-
thing put into t:he snbject's minu that was not '!:.here to 
b2gin with. His interpre tati on o f his data using normal 
subje <;ts, then, in spite of its good methodology, would be 
left ope~ to serious question. 
The study ~o be described investigated the question 
of the effect of primiD .g. Specifically, Silverman's dart-
t:hrowing stuC:.y wr.1.s replicated. unde r the fol lowing conditions : 
(l) uning ai l o f the ~onfl::. ,::t -rel&ted priming rr,aterial 
S:i.lverma n and hi.:: associates us •:d in their work; (2) using 
S: .l Vc:rman' s ::;,:rej ective p:i::-imi ng material and other neutral 
:material; and {3) using only neutral priming material. Only 
the stimuli showing significant differences i n. previous 
1:·esearch were used (i.e., "beating dad is wrong 1 1i "beating 
dad is o.k~," "people are walking"). 
Silverman et al., (in press) and Silverman (in press) 
offer a clear explanation for the choice of these stimuli 
based Qn the psychoanalytic postulate of the oedipal conflict. 
As a boy differentiates himself from his mother and sees her 
as an external object, he directs his sexual impulses toward 
her. At the sa rae ti.i"Tle that ·these impulses are doomed to be 
largely ungratified, it becomes clea:. to the boy that his 
father is r e ceiving the gratification denied to hin1. This 
laads the boy to experience competitive and hostile feelings 
toward his fathar. Fear of his father's retaliation, the 
pE:-r.ception of hi.s mother r.'.S ,1 t a boo object t and th e boy's 
lo~ring feelings to r..-,7ards hi s fat.her all lead him to defe!."1d 
against bot J1 his sezua.l wis hes for h i.s mo·i:.her and his 
aggress iv {'°! impulses tc ward his father. Both o:: the s e 
impul r::es, as we:i.J. as the defenses as-ainst ther. , , are a.ct:Lve 
in all ma!es to a qrsa~er or lesser degree depending on how 
well the OE.:di po .l conflict has been n~solvcd. Psyc hoanaiyt.i.c 
w::-lters have posited that t h ey can interfere with competi-
ti~rn pe-rforrn.d.nce (e. g·., Be:i.:::ser, 1961) . 'Ihis is be!;ause of 
the u:r..cor.scious equation of ·winning wi~h defeating the fa .ther 
for the mot.he:r-'s love, which the boy both does and does not 
Wc:l.nt to do. What the subliminal rnessa.ges in the dart stu.dy 
dn is side with or!E: side or the other of this conflict, by 
ei.'chf!r sanct.io:nins· ("De.a.ting dad i.s o.k. ,v) or condemning 
("beating dad is wrong") the idea of defeating the father in 
CClmpeti-cion, 
This stuciy also ini::lnded a discrimination task to 
check on the subliminality of the stimuli. The task was 
somewhat different in design from the one Silverman t1sed in 
order to increase the possibility of finding discrimination 
if it is thHre. Subjects ,-,ere given 20 discrimination trials 




As discussed above, the necessity of administering a 
prime before the presentation of subliminal stimuli has not 
been c }early demonstrated. In addition., psychoanalytic theory 
hypothesizes that the oedipal conC .. ict is present to a <;reater 
or l..:::sse::- degree in all r,;,20ple. ·?i:.i.e su.bli 1ainal s tim uJ.i 
were aes ig ne c: to tap thi . .s r,cy:-,n.i .~t in one of two ways . •rhe 
WRONG s tim ul us -;,;as desi g, 1ed to c -ond . ..:,i f.t. the iuea of defe a-l:ing 
the £athe:i~ i .n co, \lpetit ion, whi;:!"eas the OK s ti mul us was 
desigr,ed to s a z:..cti on this ide<! . ':h t: third s tl11 1uJ.us was a 
control. 
The follo wing was therefore pred i cted: 
(1) The ,WRONG stimulus wou ld dec :cea se subjects' 
_dart scores r e l.a t .i.ve to the control s-1.:imulus . 
{ 2) 'l'he OK stirnultrn would incre-a se s ubje cts· dart 
scores relat:Lv e to the control s ti mulus. 
(3) 'l'he above two effects would be obs e r ved. under 
all th=ee priming ·conditions. 
?.6 
Subjects were 36 mc.18 '.u1dergraduates r.a.ndomly sr-1l0cb:1d 
from volunteers from two ihtroduct~::-y psycho l ogy coL1_::.·2es. 
Stude~ts in one course recei ved extra ~redit for par~icip~-
tion i n ttis study; stude n ts in the other fulfilled a coursa 
requirement by doing so. 'lu1.y student who wore tinted 
glasses 1 or who grew up in a home wr.ere English was ~ct the 
2 primary language spoken was net us f:d in the study. 'l'he 
su.bjects ranged in age from 18 to ~9 with a moJ.e of El and a 
mean of 19. 5 . Each was randomly assigned to one of 1;h Ei thrE.e. 
treatment groups. 
~-;Pparatus 
The ap:9ara tus were designad to be ?.s close ta t!1osi:: 
used by Silverman et al. (in pre=s) as po~sible. 
All subjects were exposed to three experimental condi-
tions, each one involving the tachistoscopic presen tatior. of 
a different pair of verbal and pictorial st imul.i.. The 
stimuli were as exact copies of Silverman et al.'s as 
' -si!Jerman (Note 4) reports ~hat tinted glasse~ change 
the contrast of the stimulus field in the tac histos ccpe . 
" ,._Silverrnar. . et al. (in. press) report Einc.in <:.-l' th.at sub-
je•.::ts Hho spE:1;-t t.he :J.r ch:i..ldhcorls in n.:n,.-English --spf~akiny 
homes do not , show the s.a.me respc::1ses to English verbul sub-
.lirr>.ina: r.1essa1es that nat i ve English -·spe~k.i.r:g subj 2cts do. 
p,::iss.1.ble. The critical ·..:-eL'ti ·ll s·timu l i. were. (1) BEATING DAD 
JS WRONG; ( 2) :SEJ>.'I'ING DAD IS rJ. K -. ; PEOPLE P, RE W.ALKING, 
e:ach printed in black in k an c occupy i.:-ig two li nes on a white 
card. 
The critical pictori a.l atimul i were J.i m:= dra wings 
intended to be congruer1t wi.th th e V8:Cbal messages. For 
stimulus . 1, t:he picture consisted of a dra .wi ng of an older 
and a younger man looking at each other with their. lips 
turned down, designed to prctray oedipal guilt. For stim-
ul.us 2, the picture was identical except tr..at the lips were 
turned up, portraying oedipal approval. For s timulus 3, the 
picture consisted of two bland-looking men situated ne xt to 
each other so that they could be seen 2..s walking · . 
These stimuli were shown th:c ough an el oc tronically 
controlled two-field tachistosc0pe. The exposures of both 
verbal message and picture were for 4 msec, and each was 
shown four times from the same field . Between expcsures the 
su!>ject saw a blank field which went o£f each time the stim-
ulus field went on. After beir.g giveP.. the instructions 
"ready _. set" the picture came on for 4 msec followed by the 
blank field for 5 sec, followed by t.he instruct:io~s "ready, 
set" and the verbal stimulus for 4 msec, fol.lowed by the 
blank field for another 5 sec. This sequence was r-=pe ated 
fcur times. 
The tachistoscopic illumination levels were se t to be 
5 footlamberts .f,:>r the s timulus field and 15 footla:mberts f.or 
the blauk field. ~he i:oom lighting was .;et at 15 footlam-
berts. In a:3.dit.i:m, ·v3.t.h pilot su b ji;:;.:-ts, it was dete:cmj_ned 
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that (1) a flicker or flas h o f lig ~t ~as clearly visib le 
when. each stimulus was exnosed an ci (2 ) the flick~rs made by 
one stimulus were no t distingui~:hcbJ.e fr.om those made by 
an i::lther. 
Tbe other appa ratus us ed we.,re Lour metal pointed 
darts and an Ame ri ca n s ty le dart board, consist :i.ng of sev e.n 
concentric circles with th€: b ull's-eye marked 100 and the 
others radiat ing progressivel y from the center marked 80, 
6 {\ "' 
40, 2ll, a.nd 10 re£ :p e ctively. Th~ dart board was hung · on 
the wall 98 inches from -the throwing line, with the bottom of 
th~ dart boa.rd 58 inch.as from the flo or. 
Procedure _ _._,....... ______ ,._ 
Except f or the different prime conditions, the pro-
cedure was designed to be as close to that of Silverman et al ~ 
(in p~ess) as possible. 
•.rhe conte:nt of the p:ciming mat erial was an independ ent 
variable. Subjects were ra ndomly divided into three groups, 
ea.ch of ·-,1hir..:h was administered different primir.g material 
before the presentation of the subliminal stimuli. 
(1) Full prime grouE_. This group was given the sa .me 
primins- ma.terial used by Silverman et al. I.t included, in 
the following order: (1} a 10-item questionnaire involving 
qur.:stlons about competition, mother, and fa -i:her; (2) 
Rorsc:1:1.ch c :.rd IV (the so-called fa-U1ar card); (3) TAT c.:ards 
,m-1 and. 6B1•! (usually ~,iewe d a.s depicting a father-son sce ne 
and a mothe~-son scene respectively}; and (4 ) a st ory recal~ 
task administered whil e S was still viewing card 6BM, after 
he had told his own stor.y, 
(2) Partial nrime group. 'l.'hG p .riroing for this g:r.eup 
included: (1) a ne utral interes t s qu.:;::;tionnai..:: ·e con sis ting 
of modif..i.ed items from t h~:: Strong ~loca.tiona l Int<.?rests Bla.n.J-: 
(Campb-;ll, 1974}; (2) Rorsch a ch card IV; (3) Tl>~T c.:c-..:.:-ds 7BM 
and 6BM; and (4) a story recall task using a !l2.utral stor y 
based on one used in previous research (Miller, 1973, p. 51), 
aga.iP- read while S was looking at card 6BM after he had told 
his own story. The story used by Miller was lengt he nE:d ilSi n g 
statements frora the Encyc:lopedia Amer icana (1965) in order 
to be of app!:'oxirnately the same length as the oe dipal 
contlict story. 
(3) N~~t_r.al p:rime gr'?u,e.. Befo ::r-e subliminal stimulation 
this group was given: (1) the neutral interests questionnaire; 
(2) Roz:!:-;chach card V, chosen for .its tendenc y to p ull for a 
popular ~esponse (Exner, 1974); (3) two photographs pre-
viously rated as indifferent (Silverstain, 1966); and (4) the 
neutral story recall task, administered after Shad told his 
own stor~l about the second photograph, while he was still 
looking at that photograph. 
Three different male experimenters were used for this 
study, each _of w'hcm saw four subjects in each treatment 
condition. The experimenters were BH, age 29, a graduate 
student . in experimental psychology; PG, age 37, an tu~dergrad-
uate psychology major; a4d PC, age 31, a graduate student in 
clinicul psychology. Only PC had been pr eviously trained in 
the administrat i on cf projectives and •:,nly PC was a proponent 
of psychoanalytic theory. 
.., " ~I • .. ., 
Wten S a rrived E fi r s: .. c:t::,:.,:2u him to r.·ead an explana-
.. . tion oi' the ct ady and tc sig :1 a - co~w .:;nt f orm. s was told 
t . t 1 1 - ' t . . . . - h . na 1€• wou ... c:. c s pa r .v:-:,.: ;2.t .~-~.<J .l I '. c>. o.~-E·t t_ rowing tourna ment 
in whicl.: Cc.sh prizes w·ou.ld be awa .r ded, He was told that 0 :-ie 
purpo:.,e ot t he 8~~pe.ri mcnt V'clS t o s ee if dart thr"Jwin_g a bili ty 
could be a:Ef ected by . su 1-.1:i.;nin al stimulation and that he would 
be infor med about t he c on t .ent of the stimu.i.i after the experi-
ment was over. 
Ethen a~'"llini stered the priming material a ppropriate 
for each group. Aft.er S ccmoh-ited the priming mat erial, he 
·cook ei-;bt practice dart throws a.rid ·tra s th e n put thr ough tt. e 
three subliminal trea tme nt conditions in the s~me session . 
Each consisted of a baseline assessment of dart throwing 
ability i n which S threw eight darts a.t th e dart-board (four 
at a time with the subject retrieving .the firs t .set of darts 
so tha t he could thrm ,; the second set). This was followed 
by the subliminal pn?;ser.ttation of one of the three pa.irs o .f 
stimuli alread y described . s then threw eight more darts in 
the manner described above. This was followed b y the other 
conditions, in which pre and post assessments of dart throw-
ing abil ity were again made. 
As base l ine dart throws were intended to serve i.n part 
as buffers {i.e., to absorb the impact of the prior critical 
condition before the next one was introduced}, and in order 
for all dart throws to be conduct ed under comparable condi-
ti~ns; the baseline throws were also prcc eeded by tachisto-
sccpic exposures. 
'l'he stimuli for the se "b a seline" ex p osures were neutral 
31. 
l:>t.imuli di.f fe 'l::'en i: f.ron; ths cori-b :o }. :z·;-. !.rc.1:!..us. 'I'hey were pr€=:-
sentecl in the fc,l l c)wing c rd.E':-~ ( l ) P..EOi' LZ ARE LOOKING in 
sequence with a picture of two bla~d - l ook ing men facing out 
from t:he page; ( 2} .PEOPLE ]\RE 'IHI NKIHC in Sf;quence with a 
dif.fei: .:~nt p i cture of two blan.d- ·lo c '!-~in ~r :nen f acing cut :Crom 
the page; and ( 3) PEOPL E AR B STl ~NDING :i.n se quen (:':? with a 
pie-cure of two bland-l ook ing men fa .c inq ea~h other . 
WhiJ.e the sequence of basel i.ne co nditior.s re maine d 
fixed for all subjects, the present a tions of the cri t ical 
stimuli were counterbalanc0d. As there ar<;:· six J?Ossibl.e 
s~quences in which the crit i cal stimuli could b e shown, each 
sequence was shown to two subjects in ~ach grou p . A summary 
· of the procedure appears .in '!'able 1. 
Stimul.i w,:re inser'i.:ed h!t .o the tachistoncope without 
E's knowledge of the co:::itent. This was done by co de colors 
on the back of the stimulus cards that were arranged in the 
c01:.rect o:i:der by someom:i eli:;e. 
DurL1g S's <lart tt.ro,vs E sat in a chair near the dart 
boa.rd and recorded the number of the circle in which each 
dart landed. S's score for each bas e line and critical dart 
throwing s-:ries was the total of these nu.7Tibers for th e eight 
throws. 
At the end of the session a discrimination task was 
adntinistered to each s in order to check for the subliminality 
of the S'!:irnuli. This task was admini.stered by one of four 
female experimenters v,ho were introduced to .the subject for 
the first t:ime -'.3.t this point. Each S was given 20 trials in 
whi ch 6 un<lei.: thG sa.me conditions as existed during the 
TABLE 1 
1) Introduction 
2) Priming procedures 
3) 8 practice dart throws 
4) Baseline I stimulation (PEOPLE ARE LOOKING) 
5) 8 Baseline I dart throws 
6} Critical I stimulation (1/3 of Ss receive each of 3 
"critical" stimuli) 
7) 8 Critical I dart throws 
8) Baseline II stimulation (PEOPLE ARB THINKING) 
9} 8 Baseline II dart throws 
10) Critical II stimulation (counterbalanced sequence) 
11) 8 Critical II dart throws 
12) Baseline III stimulation -(PEOPLE ARE S'fAl\JDING) 
13) 8 Baseline III dart throws 
14) Critical III stimulation (counterbalanced sequence) 
15) 8 Critical III dart throwg 
· 16} Discrimination task 
17) Debriefing 
cx pe.r iment p:::-c,per, he w0 ::: 2 :;1-:ed to tr:: to distinguish the 
flickers made by o ne sti nmlus fro m t ho se made by another. 
He was -Lold that t he S who could di scriminate best would 
recei ve a cash prize. Before t he 20 ex perimental trials each 
S was shov.•n o ne me ss age - rJict ure stin n:.lus identified as ·A. and 
another one identified as B. In ea ch cf the following trials 
A and B wei~e presented in .tandom order and S was asked i:o say 
whether A ,.ippea :;:e d first. 01: s econ ,~. l'~s there are three 
possible stimulu s pa i rs and two orders of each pair, six 
different disc::::iminations were administered, four to six 
subje~ts each, one to f ive, · and one to seven. 
Af t er the discrimination taS' k , 5 was tol<1 that at the 
end of the semester someone would come to his class and pass 
out an expl.a nati,:m of the exac t messages shown and the hypot.h ·-
eses of the experiment. He was told that we would prefer to 
wait until eve:=ycne had been run through the study before 
revealing the content of the subliminal stimuli. If a.n S 
had insisted on knowing immediately what the stimuli were, he 
would have been told and asked to keep their content a secret. 
No subject insisted on knowing the content at this point . 
At the end of the semester a debriefing form was 
handed out to the subjects . In addition to a detailed expla-
nation of t he stimuli content an d experimental hypotheses, it 
included an offer to t he subject to ma,ke personal contact 
should he ·fe e l a:r.y lir19ering ne gative effects from the exper-
.iment or should he have any questions. No subject did so. 
l'he c.ebrief ing note also announced the prize winners, who 
re~eived t h3ir cash prizes in th.;.~ mail. 
RESULTS 
A three-way anal ysis of covariance with one repeated 
factor was carried ou.t. on th e cr i tical dart sco::::1;~s, with the 
baseline scores s e rv.5.ng as t..-ie co --;rariate. 'I'he r e were three 
levels of each factor. 
,... . ; •ni ng CC)nt1 -i i·; ,..,n t· ·=u ·L1 .t-' ... -. --·. .~- --- ···_• !. • ~ 
mP-nter. (BH, PG, and PC). 
The two , ... on-repeated factors we:;:-e 
partial, ~~11d r~e utral) and experi-
The repeated factor was stimulus 
content (neutral, OK, and WRONG)~ The co v a::-iat e was repeated 
under e a ch levo2l of the rnpeat :~d f a ct.or. '.i'h ere were four 
subjects per cell. Beans, standard deviations, and adjusted 
means of all cells are presented in Table 2. 
i~e three-way (prime by experimenter by stimulus } 
analysis of covariance yi e lded no significant (p<.05) mai n 
effects or interaction effects of stimulus content (see 
Table 3). Moreover, the F-values of these effects were all 
less than 1.00. In addition, no significant main effect cf 
priming group r.or of experimenter were found. The only 
significant effect emcrgi~g was an int e raction between prime 
and experimenter. 
Sirn1-le effects t ests were pe.:formed in order to 
interpret the signif i cant interac~ion. A significant dif-
ference w.J.s found b et,-,.;een the pr i ming groups for the experi-
menter PC {F(2,26)= 4 .. 4 2.; p<.05). No significant difference 
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Analysis of Covariance 
Summary Table for Oventll Aria.1.ysis 
. --
ss df. MS 
Prime {P) 9846.63 2 4923.31 
Experimenter (E ) 26139.50 2 13069.75 
PxE 703 .20. 25 4 17580. 06 
Error 142931 . 06 26 5497.35 
Within Ss 
Stimulus (S } 3125. SG 2 1562.78 
SxP 13•196. 38 4 3374.09 
SxE 18191.88 4 45 47. 97 
S~xE 45117.50 8 5639 . 69 
Error 315563.50 53 5954. 03 
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was found between the i:,r .:.m1n!J g coups a i: experimenter BE or 
experimente:::- PG. A. follo·w-u p ·Ne,vrnan I<:.euls test showed the 
difference at experimenter ?C to be acc ounted fer by a dif-
ference between the full and partial prime conditions 
{df=3.26; p-<.05 ) . Figure l illustrates this interacti on. 
The par t.ial and neutral prim i ng groups follow a pattern of 
decrease over a.l 1 experimenters. 'l'he full prime group 
follows a siMilar pattern over experi menters BH and PG but 
is much higher than expected for experimenter PC . 
. Test for Sequence Effect 
i~ addi tior • .:::.l t-vo-way- re p ee\ tQ1 weasures analysis of 
covariance was conducted in order to check fo:::- a sequence 
eff:~-::-i:.. Sequ e Ylce,. i.e., the o-.eder in which t!i.."! stimuli were 
presented, served as the non-r ep eated factor with six levels. 
Stimulus content was again the repeated factor. Baseli rie 
scores again served as the covariate. In this anal~{sis 
there were six subjects per cell. 
The two-way sequence by stimulus analysis of covari-
ance yielded no significant main or interaction effects of 
the stimulus content, yielding F-values of less than 1.00 
(stimulus: .F(2,59)==0.26; stimulus x sequence: F(l0,59)=0.47; 
p>.05). Th e main effect of sequence was also nonsignificant 
{F(S,29)=2.06; p> . • 05). 
Tests on the Model 
Tests were made of the assumptions underlying both cf 
the analyses cf covariance. To t est the assumption of homo-
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1--~~-~=:::-:----:c:--=-:-:c=-:-----BH (El) PG (E2} PC (JD} 
unad.justed stan.c!ard dev.i..a t..ions for both the t h r ee·-wa.y ,md 
t~ e - two-way ana lys es · of ~0 ' 7 .=:,d .a ::1c12 .. · T.n each case the data 
was ·co l lapsed a cr oss le vels of stimulu s, the :cepe a ted 
variable. Bot h F- va.J..ues w1'3.re !1.0nsi g:ni fica:at, (st i mul us x 
Prime: F (9,3)=13.22; p_>.05; sequence~ F {6,5 )=" 4.lS; ·-max -ma .x · 
p:: .• 05) • 
A three-wa y analysis of va ria. nce was con du cted on the 
baseline dart scor e s in ord e r to test th e ass umpt i on t ha t 
there is no difference between the groups on the c ova r ~a te. 
The factors were prime (t h.ree levels } , ex p e rim ent er (three 
levels) and baseline stimulus (three lev els, _;:·epeated: 
PEOPLE ARE LOOKING I pgtJP LE ARE 'r! i INKING, and PEOPLE ARE 
STANDING). No s ig nificant effects were . found {all F's >l.00). 
Since Gt :i.mu ius contEmt was th e most imp.:>:!..·ta.nt focus 
for replication and because of previous research findin gs 
(Silverman et al.; in press) , a p:>:iori compa :::ison.s of the 
three stimuli were co nducted for the full prirne replication 
g:::oup. Wi th all t hree experi menters combine d , each s t imulus 
content was cornpa.red to each of the other two. Only the 
twelve subjec t s in t he f ull prime group were included in 
these comparisons. The a priori comparisons are a more sen-
sitive test of t he predicted r e sults than is the ov e rall 
analysis o :f covariance . All th r ee a priori comparisons were 
not signifi can t (WRONG vs. OK: E'(l,53)==0.06; \vRONG vs. 
neutral: F(l,53)~0.28; OK v s. neutral: F(l,53)=0.61; p >.05). 
As c -:m be se e n, F-le ve ls were again l e ss than 1. 00. 
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B2cause both the ovet:2 .:: .. 1• 1:.es t 2.nd the a priori com-
par:i. so ns £'ailed to ::-ep lic2.te the p re,icusly reported 
r~sul ts; a chec k wa s ma.de en ·t~1e r el ia bi lity of the depend-
ent variable. A Kendell's W was co nducted on the thr-ee 
baseline dart scores, as these scores were neither expected 
to be nor found to be influenced by the treatment. The · 
., 
value of Kendell's W ~as .59 (X4 {35}=61.74; p<.001}. 
Discriminat.ion '.I'ask Ana.lysis ---------------
The results of al.l six discrimination tasks were 
analyzed to get her in a 2 by 12 Chi Square. Each discrimina-
tion task was also analyzed separately in a 2 by 2 Chi 
Square. No significant discriminatio n was found in either 
the overall. 2 by 12 Chi Square (X2 (11)=7.64; p>.05) or in 
the individual 2 by 2 Chi Squares (A=OK, B=WRONG: x 2 {1) 
=.13; A=WRONG, B=OK: x2 (1)=.13; A=OK, B=neutral: x2 (1) 
=-.31; A=neutral, B=OK: 
2 
X (1)=2.56; A=neutral, 
2 X (1)=.03; A=WRONG, B=neutral: 
? 
B=WRONG: x-{1)=1.40; p>.05). 
DISCUSSIO N 
I'i-10 mo£t st riking findi n g of this study was its · 
failu:~e to replicate the rf!.Sults of Silverm an et al. (in 
press ) . Imprm;-~ment of da:rt throv:-in<;: performance afte:.:- view-
ing the stimulu.s BEATHJG DAD IS OJ< a.nci worsening of perform-
ance aft.er s.ee:i.ng BEATING DAD IS WRONG -~11erl':; not found to 
occur. This was true not only of subjects in the partial 
and neutral p riming groups, who were treated somewhat 
differelltJ.y from Silverman's subjects, but also of subjects 
in the full prime replication group. Even a priori com-
pa=i5ons conducted on the full prL-rne grct:p failed to yield 
the sig·nificant differences predicted. 'l'he lack df replica-
tion occurred in spite of the design outlined by Silverman 
being close.!.y followed, including clarification of procedures 
through personal communications. 
The lack of replication indicates that if there is an 
effect of subliminal oedipal stimulation on dart throwing 
performance, it is at best a weak one. Specifically, ~he 
failure to replicate throws some doW)t on.to the .reliability 
and/or generalizability of the findings of Silverman and his 
associates. As the results of the discrimination task of the 
present study show the stimuli to be adequately subliminal, 
a differe n ce in the subliminalit y of the stimuli is unlikely 
to be yielding the differentia l results. Rather, the first 
explanation t ha·:: !T,ust be consi dered L~ that Si:i.verma .n' s 
results were due t0 I 'y p~, J. A::cror. On:~ contributor to that 
error could be the · inadequate r el iability of dart throwing 
as a dependent variabl e . A coeff:; . ..::ient of agreement of . 59 
betwe~m the thre e b,:1.seline scores indicates th at at lef .. st 
some of the cha .nr;e on the depend e r,t va riable .may be caused 
by the insuffici en t reliabilH:y o f da:r t throwing a.s a 
dependt:mt measun~ ., 
However, while this study fa:i.:Led to re pli0a.te , two 
other . attempts at replication, which have become available 
since this study began, were more successful. Lonsk.i and 
Palumbo (Note 5), using under9T c.d1.rn.t0~ at Hofs trct Unive rsity 
as subjects, did a dart throwing study using the stimuli 
BE..~TING DAD IS OK, BEATING DAD IS WRONG, PEOPLE ARE WALKING, 
BEATING MOM IS OK, and BEATING MOM I S WRONG. The ir one 
significant finding was a difference between the two BEATING · 
DAD stimuli (p<.05). However, their overall analysis of 
covariance did not yield any significant results. It was 
only when a separa~e analysis of covariance was carr.ied out 
. between the two BEATING DAD stimuli that the expected sig-
nificant result was found. This indicates an effect less 
strong than that found by Silverman and his associates. 
Lonski and Palumbo also ran the study on female undergrad-
uates (still using male experimenters) and found no ~ignif-
icant differences. It should be note d that their one 
sig·nificant finding was out of 20 possible compa:!:'isons. 
Lenski and Palumbo do not state ho w many of these possible 
comparisor.s they conducted. 
ti:-' ·-' 
'!he other r eplicc1tio,1 a"::.i::crr:~t was carr ied out on male 
undergr adua.tes a ·: Brown. T..i."'..1ve:. ·si ·":i tS:ilvs~stei n, · Note 6}. 
Silverstei n conducted tLce.:,; s2p2.ra.t.e .st udies, the first of 
which was a ri:;p li::a.tior:: qf the two BEA'I'ING DAD stimuli, plus 
MO.MM.Y AND I ARE ONE and PEO PLE ARE 'i'n\.LKING. P.l though 
Silverstein found the tw o BEATING DAD stimul i to diff e r sig-
nificantly (p<.JS), his results must be viewed with caution 
because of his methcd of dat a analysis. Rather t h an pe rform 
an analysis of covariance, Silverstein did a s e ries of 
t-tests on t,.11e baseline-critical differe nce · s cores -, a pro-
cedure far more likely to result in ~Jpe I E:r:::-cr. In addi-
tion, he did ~t replicate in his · second study, in which the 
two BE...1\TING DAD stimuli plus the messages DEFEATING DAD IS 
OK and DEFEA'.t'ING DAD IS WRONG were used . Instead , in the 
second study the one significant t-test (p<.05) was a - com-
pariso n of BEA'l'ING DAD IS WRONG With DEFEATING DAD IS OK. 
Silver stein 's third study was designed to test the opposite 
side of the oedipal conflict with the following stimuli.: 
WINNING MOM IS OKr WINNING MOM IS WRONG, WINNING DAD IS OK, 
and WINNING Dl'1~D IS WRONG. The ti ·m WINNING MOM stimuli were 
found to diff e r significantly (p<.05) in the predicted 
direction. It should be noted that at-test on the two 
most divergent :mean d i fference scores yielded the only sig-
nifican t results i n each study. 
Although these other investigators have replicated 
SiJ.verman and his associ a tes .' :findings, they have found a 
considerably weaker effect than Silverman reports. In 
.addition, no effect at all was found in the present study. 
.d 1:· 
-· \J 
discr.e!>ant rc~su.l'l:s of f1.:L£ f 0:i-:•t·nt 12 . .to :::.itc:r.h ~s. One pc s si:ble 
explanation J.s t hat Sil v 2:crri.c.1n 9 s f i .nd.ings have li...mi ·i:ed ge?1er-
alizability. More specifically, the discrepancies in the 
:result::: may be due to differel"'.c r:s :i.r.. the .::-ubject popt~lc:.:.tions 
at tne various resea=ch settings. 
One differ:encG that i s innnediately std.king is that 
Brown, Hofstra, and New York University are all private 
unive:r.s5-ties whereas the University of Rlmde Island is not.. 
Three possible differences a.n1ong -students at private and 
public tmiv1:1:·.:si tiE::s may be i mportant. .F:i.;::·st, given the 
prestige of attending a private college and the competition 
of ad.mission to :Jtle, students there may be mor.:e a.mbitious, 
achievsr. v.'?nt cri.ented , and competitive than are stud~nts at 
a stat~ school. Secm"'ld, parents who w0•1ld p~.y die hiuh 
costs 0£ private education, whatever their socioeconomic 
level, may be more ambitious for their children thar.. parents 
of similar socioeconomic status whose children attend a 
public university. One explanation of the different results, 
then, is that more ambitious students o.r students more 
pushed by their parents evidence oedipal dynamics more often 
or more easily than their less ambitious counterparts. Of 
cours~, b~fore this explanation can be more than conjecture, 
further research i.s necessary compariii.•:J' groups preselectec. 
for the amount of competitiveness or achievement orienta-
tion. Such a comparison was atteIDpted by Silverman and his 
associates in their third dart study, but be.cause this study 
yielded r:o significant results at all, the question remains 
u:.'lanswered. No further at 0.xp.l:-;ra ·~ion nlc ng these 
line::; have bE:en .i::·eported . . Th e r &suJ.ts of th e pr esent study 
indicate that such would be a usefu]. pat.ll to pursue. 
The third possible c1iffe:~ -snc e in populations at 
public and private uni ve rsiti8s i s one of socioeco nomi c 
status itself; that i.s, students at a. private unive r sit y 
probably come from families of a. higher socio eco nomic l E:vel. 
Two speculations can be off~red about this difference. 
First, there may be more co rr.peti tio n and achiev ement orienta-
t .ion within the upper middle class subculture . and therefore 
a greater prevalence of oedipal c onflicts wi ti1in this group. 
But it is _ also true that Freud and many later psychr ,ana.lysts 
carr.e from the upper middle class. More irr,po:cca!ltly , most 
of their patients were middle -:·lass as well " an d it wc-,s fro ~n 
the analyses of these patients that the theor y developed. 
Therefore, one reasonable speculation is th at oec ipal con -
flicts are more likely among up per middle class subjects 
simply because it is primarily to upper middle class people 
that the theory applies. 
Similarlyr another rather intriguing sp eculation 
arises from the association of psychoanalytic theory with 
another particular group. In addition to being upper 
m3.ddle class, Si 1;jmund Freud and many late::: psychoanalysts 
were al.'3o ,Jewish. Se vere.1 theo:::-ists have hypothesized a 
relationship between Freud's ethnicity and his theory 
(c .. g . , Grol _lman, 1965) . It is of note, then, t.hc:.t a second 
major population difference among the schools in question 
is a difference in t h e proportion of Jews in their student 
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bodies. I n.f or mati on ga !:'.:1:::;: -~d f :::-ci:·. t~>:, Jewish student 
organizations ,.)f the fou r scrmol s ::::-evea l that the three 
where the dart st udy yielded significant e ffects have a 
higher. perc e n1:agG of .Je wi 5h .stu dents than does the Univer-
sity of Rhode Isla.nd. Sp eci. f ica l ly , both Hof st.ra (No te 7 ) 
and Bruwn {Note 13) r eport es ti mate s of ,Jewish stud ent s three 
t .Lm.es as grea t a.<? the es timate of 10 % report Gd by the 
Uni vers.i. t y of Rhodt~ I s l a n d (Note 9) . In addi ti.on, a report 
from the ~Jewish Association of College Youth (Note 10) 
indicate s- t hat New York University, where the strongest 
effects 0£ the <lart t hrowing pa.radigm were found, has one of 
the la~gest percentages of J ewish students of any c ollege in 
th8 United States. It could be, then, that psychoanalytic _ 
postulates, and specifically in this case oedipal conflicts, 
are more uniquely ethnic phenomena than is cow.monly sup-
posed. Again, it must be cauti oned that the only way this 
hypothasis could be veri f ied is by comparing at similar 
universities Jewish and no n -Jewish stud ents close in age, 
socioeconomic status, and other relevant variables. 
In spite of the lack of replication in the present 
study, one significant result was yi:elded by the analysis 
of covariance; this was an interaction between prime and 
experimenter. As there is a 30% chance of finding one sig-
nificant rE?sult at the .05 leve.l amonc:r seven F-tests, this 
J -
finding could be due to chc.nce. Such a conclusion must 
especially be considered since the significant effect. was 
unexpected an6. is difficult to understand. 
Th~re are other possible meanings of th.a interaction, 
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however .. which s hou ld b i=.: e :.:_~~lo re d. I:- will be re.wemb e r t::d 
(see Figure 1) tha t t h e most dif fe rent group is th e fu l l 
prime replicaticn grou p te s ted by sxperim2nter PC. It will 
al :::;o be rem ero.bered that r,,c is t h e o r.ly c linicia n o f th e 
three ex-perime:nte r s and the only one f ,.1ll y tr-':'l.i.ned in the 
administration of projecti ve t ests, which were used as pa.rt 
of i :he priming ma.ter i al for this grotlp. It could be, th1amv 
that PC's administration of the pr o jectiv e s was different 
from that: of tlw c,ther experimenters and · that he therefore 
in some way enhanced subject s' dart throwing ability. This 
hypot.hesis i :=: made le ·ss t enab le, however, by the fact that 
projectives were also administered in the partial prime 
condition where PC's subject-i did wor5t . 
As it will also be remembered that PC is the only 
psychoanalytic proponent among t he experimenters, it mi gh t 
be hypothesiz e d that there was an ftxperimenter expectancy 
effect. Specifically, perhaps because PC wished for the 
replication to succeed, he subtly encouraged subjects in 
the replication group to do well. Given the failure of the 
replication, it could also be hypothesized that because PC 
was blind as to stimult:s content he could not influence 
subjects' differential performance bu-c only their p-erformance 
under all conditions. 
In the: other dart studies, ~0wever, perhaps even the 
differential performance of subjects according to stimulus 
content was ir!fluenced by ex pe::::i~enter variables. · This 
could occur if some experim ente rs are able to arouse oedipal 
conflicts more easily than others , Thmlgh Silverman et al~ 
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t:his effect, it is possibl e +.:!'lat r.~or~ subtle exp erimenter 
characteristics do. One such cha ra6teristic could be th~ 
experimenter's own oedipal conflicts. Specifically, as 
resea2:chers tend to study phenomena they are perso n.ally 
interested in, it ls not unreasonabli;? to assume that most 
experimenters in these studies have been proponents of psy-
choanalytic the0ry. Going further 1 it could be speculated 
that their interest in stud y ins osdipal ~cnflicts arises 
because they find its tenets personally · ap~li c able. One 
could furthe~ speculate, then, that perhaps it takes a 
person himself so cm1flicted. to arouse the conflict in some-
. one else, possibly by being . nonverbally less supportive of 
subjects' failures. Whether er not this is the case, the 
fact that the present study revealed experimenter differ-
ences should caution future investigators to examine closely 
experimente1'.." variables in their work. A.nother direction for 
futur~ research would be to examine experimenter eff~cts 
more systematically, perhaps by comparing experimenters 
preselected on the basis of thP.oretical bias, achievement 
orientation , or oedipal competitive conflicts. 
l~t a minimum, the results of the present study seem 
to lend support to the growing body of literature since 
M l' k. . 1 q2 ~) h ' . d b ,._ h •• a inows . 1 , ,,__ "t t at raises serious ou ts a:..,out t e 
u...,iven;ali ty and centrality of the oedipal complex for all 
individuals. The results of . our study, taken together with 
the results of other <lart studies, suggest that if there is 
any impact at all of unconscious oedipal strivings, such 
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cultur a.l chari'lc t 0..i:-i.st ic ;:) o:r: st: o j Eac t ;:; :m<l/o r e~:p e rimente r s. 
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Level of Education G.P.A. 
Age 
Pho n e# 
Ma.rried? Parent? -----
:E'? ther' s Occupation ____ _ ___ Yo~r Occupatic~~l Goal ____ _ 
By circl in g the appropri ate letter p lease indicate to 
what extent you agre or disa.gree wi th t he statements below. 
A. I am a competitive person. 
a b c d 
a) s~rongly agree 
b) agr ee 
c) disagre e 
d) strongly disagree 
B. I would rather be "alone, at the top" than par t of the 
masses. 
a b c d 
C. I have a relatively conflict-free relationship with my 
mother. 
a b c d 
D. I am close with my mother. 
a b c d 
E. I he.Ve a relatively conflict-free relationship with my 
father. 
a b c d 
F. I am close with my father. 
a b c d 
G. It is difficult for me to be assertive with other people. 
a b c d 
H. I am prone to feel guilty about ~nings more than most 
people. 
a b c d 
I. Most people would consider my father a success. 
a b c d 
J. I consider IT.Y father a success. 




OEDIPAL ST ORY r' OR S TORY RECALL 
'l'his is a mother and her so n standing there in a state 
of stunned sii e n.1:;e . ,Just mome nt.3 before, the fat hex- was also 
there, but he has stor med out of t he room feeli_ng extremely 
anc;ry tow::1.rds h is son. Tt,.e y had had a lot1d argument in which 
the so:i tol d his fat he .r tha.t he w3s no longer competent to 
run the family busi n ess, that he should re t ire, and that he 
(the son} should take over. Since the mother plays an impor-
tant role in the running of the business, this wo1...ld give the 
son an c.pportunit y to fulfill a l on g-harbored secret wish of 
his: to spend more tirr.c with he r and enjoy more oft e n the 
closeness they' Ve shared. in the pa st. In his a :1ger a.t being 
criticized by his son, the father threatened to ostracize the 
son altogether from th e family business. As he stormed out 
of the room he cautioned: "Just remember who's still the 
father around here." 'rhe son is now feeling guilty and fea:'.:"s 
that he may have ove.!"stcppe:cl his bounds. Ee is also afra i d 
that he has t hreatened the c.loseness which he and his father 
often experien c e together. The mother is torn between her 
lO'•le for her husband and .t1er love for her son. 
APPK '1DIX D --- -- -
Name ·--- --·- ·-·--- ---- - - ·- ·---·-· - - ·-· Age 
Add:iess Phone# 
Yea.:.:-in School Live 0 ,., ~- Farent? 
Home Town Major ----- - - ---- ---
By cir8ling th e appropxiat~ letter please indicate to 
what extent you agree or disagr ee with the statements below . 
A . I en j ov ca :.11ping . 
a b c d 
a) stronalv agre e 
b) aq .. :E.e 
c) disagree 
d) stron gly d i sagree 
B. I likE':. ,looking at things in a clothi ng store. 
a b c d 
C. : p~ef e r reading a book to watching tv or going to a 
movie . , 
a b c d 
D. I like peQple who daydream a lot . 
a (~ ) c d 
E . I like looki ng at things in a hardware store . 
a b c d 
/ 
F. I like conventions . 
a b c d 
G. I enjoy raising flowers and vegetables . 
a b c d 
H. I like living i:::i the city . 
a b C d 
I . I pref e r. outzide work to insia.e work . 
a b C d 
J . -r l.i.k e tinkeri ng with small hand tools . .J. 
a b C d 
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APPENDIX~ 
NEUTRAL STORY FOR STORY RECALL 
Belgium is a smal l country not much l arger than the 
state of Maryland. It is one of the most de-r1sely popul ated 
nations in Europe. It lie s a t th e cros sr oads of the Conti-
nent and is a stopping p lace for travelers on their way t o 
London, Paris and other world ca pita ls. Because of its 
location, it is th e scene of mariy inte rn at ion al conferences 
and the headqu ar ters of int e rnational g-ove r nment and busi-
ness prganizat.ions. As a whole r Belg iu in' s physical aspec t 
presents no extremes. The li nes of it s ho riz on are calm, 
the sl o pes of its hil ls are soft, and the depressions spread 
out g ent ly. ri'he climate, which is rainy and damp in the 
greater part of the country ca lls for protection: raincoats 
and umbrellas are a component part o f everybody 1 s outfit. 
Although it must be conside r ed a hazardo us ente rpris e to 
define the national charac ter istics of a country, i t is 
generall y agreed in th e cas e of Belgiu.~ that the inhabitants 
are essen tially reason able , sound, reliable, not given to 
any excess with regard to their way of li vi ng an d thinki ng . 
They are ver y fond cf r.msic an d the theate r, and even small-
sized towns find it impossible to do without an opera 
compan y . 
APPENDIX F 
DETAILS OF i~XPERiifiEN'11E~-SUBJECT . INTERl"\CTION 
Befo.re S arri ves : Turn on scope. adjust lights, arrange 
material. 
~1len S arrives : 11 I 'm_-=--~-~ ---- -3.nd. as you know this 
is a study of factors that influence competitive performance. 
WE:: can begin b y your reading this information sheet. 11 Show 
S sheet (see Appendix G), have him sign consent form (see 
Appandix H), then say "In addition to what was described on 
thera, ~ wa!lt to add that the tournarr:ent part of the experi-
ment will involve your throwing darts at the dart board up 
there. Before we get to that, however, let me explain -3.bout 
this equi pmE:~n t . " 
Reassurance · about Ta.ch: "'l'he equipment here is called a 
tac~1istosc ope, and will be used in the experiment. It can 
r£gulate precisely the amount of time a pict-..1~e or message 
can be flashed and seen. In this experiment we will be flash-
ing messages or pictures at a speed a f 4 one-thousands of a 
sec~:md, a s p eed at which you would p:!'.'obab.ly be aware 0nly of 
a brief fl~sh or flicker of light. The messages or pictures 
should register in yo ur mind, however, and after the experi-
ment you will have an opportunity to find out about the 
content of the stimuli you were s hown. " 
Questionnaire: "Now I would like you to fill out this 
questionnaire." 
Rorschach Card : "Now I am going to show you an ink blot, and 
I want you to tell me what you see. There are n ,'.) right or 
wrong answers , different people see different kinds of things. 
If you should see more than one thing in the card, then tell 
.r.e everything it. looks like to you." Do inquiry as to location 
onlye Do not. allow Ss to give more th an 8 responses. 
TAT Card 7B!~ or photograph #3:_: "Now I am going to show you a 
picture, and .I would li ke you to make ,up a story about the 
picture, h3.~..-ing a past, present, and a future or outcome." 
Inquire into outcome if not spontaneously given. Inquire if 
an emotional des.::ription is used that is unclear. 
TA'r Card 6BM or photograph #2: ditto 
Storv Reca.11: "Now I am going to read you a story we made up 
£0 1· the p1,rpo s'."l. o.c "·h,· s - · t h ... " h · · t d I - - - - .:.. ... __ · e xp12:ci::ri2n · a.,_;ou-..: c .ts p.1.c ·u.:re , an 
will ask you to r e c a ll i t ~a c k t o rre a fter I finish read i ng 
it. 11 Read Story. 11 I wr.-•u 1.~1. J. i ke :/OU '·.o recall the story as 
best you can ,. and tel1 i ·i: ba ck to rr:e. " 
Ex:olan a tion of. 'I10 ur r:.a=:1ent: "Oka,,·, now we come to the to ur---.____~------ ----- .. -- .------ -
nament. As you can se e i t~ e top pl ac e s so f ar are listed 
over here (see r ocm diagra m, Appendix L). 'I'he top three 
places 5.n th 2 t o urna ment wil l r e cei V8 ~a.sh p1~ize s of $12, 
$8, and $5. l 1 m goicg to ha ve you thro w a to t al of 48 darts . 
You will thr ow 6 sP-ries of 8 · da rts, c.'m d before ea.ch s e ries 
you will sit ov e r "he r e a nd loo k :i.n-~o the t.ach ,. Your grand 
Beere will c ount in the tourna ment. Before I giv e you the 
instructions about t ha t, why don 1 •i: ycm. come over and throw 
8 practice dar t s? Stand behind thi s line, thr ow 4 darts, 
go and get them out yourself, and the n throw 4 rnore. Ma.ke 
sure you th.row them hard enouah so th ev s tick . If a dart 
doesn't stick ., or if it falls~out, you~ score :i:or that throw 
will be zero." 
Tour1iament Pr o cedu!:'e: "Now, if you will come with me. You 
will sit her e a nd look into the tach. I will be at the con-
trols over hsre, and I will say 'Ready, s 2 t' &nd then press 
a button which will produce a flicker of light. Obviously, 
it's these flickers of ligh -c that contain words an d p ictures 
that are mea nt to affect your competitive pE:rformance. I 
can't tel l you now what these words -and pictures a:::-e, but you 
will be told l a ter on. After seeing severa l flashes you will 
get up and throw a series of 8 darts. Then yo u will come back 
and look into the tach a ga.in. If you have any que s tions .. hold 
them until th e end of the experiment, and we can disc~ss them 
then. Now, l ook i!'lto the tach. Do you see a dot? Okay, try 
to focus on that. During th e tim e we are doing this pa.rt of 
the experim e nt, try not to blink, and don 1 t look up from the 
machine. I will show you a flash, wait a fe.w seconds, then 
show you another. You will see 8 flickers in all. Okay , 
'Ready, set?' ..• etc." First few times ask S if they saw 
the flickers, then ask them just to tell you if they don't 
see them. 
Discrimination Task: (See Appendix I) 
Debriefing: "We are finished now. As I told you at the 
beginning, our i n terest in this experiment was to see whether 
your dart throwing could be effected by t he subliminal 
messages you were receiving. What we plan to do before the 
end of the term, is to di s tribute a form telling you what the 
hypoth ·.:ses uf the s t:udy a re. We alt..o will tell you the exac:. 
messages that you su b liminally rec e ived. We would prefer to 
wait until everybod y has be ~n run through -the study before 
revealing to anyone what the subliminal stimuli are. Is that 
alright with you?" If th e subj e ct insists on knowi ng at this 
time wha t the stimuli are, reveal them to him 3.nd ask him to 
keep t hi s information secret. 
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APPENDIX G 
Il-f.f'OP.MATION ABOUT THE TOJJRNJ ... t-iENT EXPERIMENT 
There a.re many thin<JS whic h af fe ct a perso n's com-
petitive performance. · One impo rtant grcup of fa .ctors , we 
believe, is the way in v-:~1ich pe ople see, and/or remember 
faint 0::::- indist i nct experiences . By exper imentally studying 
this group of factors i n p eop le involv ed in c -:nnpet itive 
situations we hope to bet ter unde r st and hew performance may 
be hindered or impro ved. 
If you decide to participate in this study you will 
be asked to t hrow darts at a da rtboard, answer so me ques-
tions, make up short storie::; , and loo k at quick ly flashed 
lights whic h will be words o r pictures. :From past experi-
ence with t he se or simi la r procedures we expect no ill 
effect to you. l1..lso, we expect to learn a area t deal about 
how competitive performance is affected , which , hopefully , 
will be useful one day i n help in g people in various re al ms 
cf endeavor. 
You do net have to participate in th .is study, and if 
you do agree to participate yo u can still chan ge your mind 
at an y time and withdraw fr om the study. Your decisio n ~o do 
so will in no way be held against y ou. This is simply a. 
research study. All information wi ll reraain strictly confi-
dential. 
Printed Name of S: --------------
Ps yc holo gy Cours (~: 
Section: -- ------
VOLUNTARY' CONSENT FORM 
Name of Experimenter Paculty Sponsor ------- ··-{for stud-2:nt s) -----
Title of Stuay 
Participat i on time Credits earned -------- ------ ---
I freely consent to participate in the study i~dicated 
above. I am at least eighteen (18) yea rs of age. To th e 
best of .my knowledge I have no physical o r merit.al di f ficulti es 




DISCRIMINA~ION ·TASK lNS'l'RU( ~TIO NS 
"I'm_-==--...---.---and I' m goi!1g to do the next task wi th 
you. The re's just or:e more pa.rt of the experiment _. I have 
two sets of slides here anj I want to s2e whe:ther you can 
tell them apa .".'.'t when I flash them at the same speed -----,--di d earlier. Try as hard as you can because the person who 
does best on this will win a $5 cash prize. First I ' ll show 
you four exposures of set _-,,,. Then I ' 11 show you four expo -
sures of set B. After that I'll show you two sets of four 
exposures, always four o f set A and four o f set B. Each 
time I do soi I want you to tell me whether set A was shown 
first or second. 
"O.K., if you would put your eyes '.lp against the viewer, we 
can get started. During this task, please don't look up; 
keep your eyes focused on the machine . Here are four expo -
sures of set A {flashes). Here are four exposures of set B 
{flashes). Now here's the first pair. Here 's the first set 
(flashes). Here's - the second set (flashes). Was set A shoo;.;n 
fi:.-s t or second? 
"O.K., here's the next pair. Here's the first set (flashes). 
Here's the second set (flashes). Was set A shown first or 
second? 11 
And so on. 























TOURNAMEN'l' EXPERIMEN'l' DEBRIEFING FORM 
As the experimenter told you, the purpose of the Tour-
nament Experiment was to test whether competi ti ·ve p e rfornance 
(in terms of dart throwing a.bili ty) could- be affected by sub-
liminal stimulation. The messc1ges and pictures you we!:'e 
shown subliminally (or supraliminally fer the control group) 
w-are designed to arouse certain mQtivations within you whi ch, 
it was hypothesized, would affect you r pe rformance. While 
those of you in the s ubliminal condition probabl~, were not 
consciously experiencing these motive s dv,ring t he experiment, 
it was axpected that the messa9es and pictures you were show-n, 
would affect your perfo::::-mance anyway--for a very brief period 
of time. 
Many psychoanalytically oriented ps ychiat rists and 
psychologists believe that behavior is greatly influenced by 
such unconscious motivati on s and furthermo:r :e, that ce:r:tain 
categories of unconsci ous mot ivations a re likely to be almost 
~niversally influent ial ir.. the behavior of a.11 k inds of 
people, both psychologically healthy and disturbed. In terms 
of competiti on , this psychoanalytic approach would pr.ecli.ct 
tl'\at uncons cio us feeli ngs a.bout competing with one!s parent 
of the same sex, as well as o ther feelings about one 1 s 
parents ,. are 1::npo:;__·tant moti vating fc.ctors which will affect · 
competitive performance in positive or negativ e directions, 
depending upon the exa c t nature of the feelings. 
Previous studies conducted at New York University 
tested this concept using subliminal presentations of mes-
sages and pictures. It was found that one stimulus whej so 
presented led to impro ve d dart throwing performance, while 
one ether impaired performance. In other words, after the 
presentation of particular subli.mir.al stimuli , dart throwing 
scores either increased or decreased when compare d with a 
neutral stimulus. Mere specifically, two studies found that 
compared to the neutral control .me.s sag€ PEOPLE ARE WALKING 
(accornpa.nied by a congruent pic ture) which was not expected 
to aro ·..1se a!1y important unconscious motives, t he message 
BEATING ~AD IS O.K. (p lus a congruent picture) significantly 
improved da rt throwi ng performance. Similarly compared, the 
message BEATING DAD IS WRONG (p lus picture) significantly 
impaired dart throwinc:; .i,1 two studies . That is, when nega-
tive feelings about competi tio n with one's father were 
activated by the subliminal stimulation, performance dropped; 
when positive feelin gs about competition with one's father 
v:ere stimulated , it improved. 
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The Toar.nament Experirrie .n~: you were ir ! _i_nciuded a. 
rep l..:.cati on of this p~ c➔viou~: wo:r.k and J.s asking some add i-
tio nal question~. h ll c:f y :.-1-:1 s.:-:f/ ".:.l':c three stimuli described 
above, and we a:.:e pre 1.:ict.i.~ 1Sf ·'..:.h~, t we ·;.;ill find the same 
result s f or the su b li mi na.l conc i t ion as those found in pre -
vious re s edrc 1:1. Evervor:e al so sc": •1 t.1, • .--::-ee 11basel ine '1 stimuli. 
Thes.e we re in c lc;ded ~,ec~.use we •,,1~n tc<i a m1~asure of yo ur da rt 
th.rowing a b ili ty when you we re not shc·,m t.he othe .r st i muli. 
The b-."lse li ne stimuli wer e : .PlXJFLE ARE THINKING r PEOPLE ARE 
LOOla NG., and :?EOI'LE .ARE S'i'.'Pu~DING; each was ~~hown with a con -
gruent.: p i ct ure. The supraliml.r.al cofo''ii ti. o::-i according to 
psych oanalytic theory s hould show no dif f e r enc:es ., as sti mulu s 
input . is on a conscious rather tha n unconscious l evel. In 
additio n, we are interested in finding out if t::-ie tasks you 
did bef ore lo ok ing into th'= tachis tos cope inf l uenced the 
effect of th e subliminal stimuli. Therefore, each o f yo u 
W2.5 ra ndomly assigne d to one of three primi ng condit i ons 
(six gro up s ). Subjects i n each subliminal group as well as 
tho.se i n the appropriat e · su pr ali minaJ. control group ',ver e 
presente d d:i. fiere::1.t material (i.e ., different questionnai res, 
ink b lot s, pictures , and story r eca ll tas k s). The previous 
work al way s included mate rial des igne d t o arouse the 
conflic ts t he sublimi nal messages were supposed to tap 
(i.e., feelings about competition with one 1 s father). We 
therefor e in c luded one such gro up. Sub je cts in this group 
were given c, questionnaire ab ,:)ut competition and parents , 
read a stor y on thi s subjec..::t, and shmvn ink blo t.s and pic -
tt~es su pp,:is2d to tap f0e li ngs about on e 1 s parents. We a r e 
investigati ng whether the s ubliminal stimuli will have an 
effect with ou t prior aro usal of this conflict. Therefore , 
we i:iclu dcd two othe r groups. In one , su bjects were shown 
all neutral mate rial . The other group can be thought of as 
being i n between t he first t wo grou p s. Subjects were show-n 
some conflictual mat erial (ink blot and pic tu res) and some 
neutral mater ia l {questionnai re and stor y ). We d i vided the 
material in ·this way because the ink blot and pictures are 
more indir1: ct ·way':.: of aro using con fl icts about cornp2ti ti on 
than are the q uestionnaire and the story. As psychoanalytic 
theory hypothesizes that conflicts about competition are 
active in eve :r.yone, we have hyp oth esize d tha t we will find 
the sa me effect o f the sublim inal s timuli in all groups. 
Because it was assumed th at ad va nc ed knowledge of the 
=ontent of the subliminal stimuli would ha ve contaminated 
the results, we have not r evealed t hei r sp e ci fic content 
U.'1.til no w. We app re ciate you r co op e rati on in this c rucial 
aspect of the experiment. 
Fer t.~ose interested , t he r e sults of thi s experiment 
will be a vailable i n Chaffee 302 with Psychology 113 
·graduate ass istants early in the second semester. 
As promisedt cash prizes i.·il l be award ed. for th e t.op 
three l'.}laces in the tour nament you were in. Prizes will be 
mail ed to the follo wing pecple : 
- r· I.) 
1st p.la .ce ($12): 
2nd place ( $8) : 
3rd place ($5 ) ; 
There was a. t ie for the best per:::o r mance in th~, disc ri mina -
tion task (telling apart t he diffe rent st imuli when fl a shed 
on sublimi nall y ) . Th e $5 p ri ze ·will therefor.e be sp.li t 
betw een __________ 2nd 
Finall y, let us note that it has been the experience 
·with experiments cf this sort that .fo r the · ov erwhelming 
major ity of s ub jects, the ef fects of the sublirt~ina.l st i m..:tla-· 
tion last but for a few minutes. a.n d then we ar away . There 
have been , howe ve r, exce p ti ons in which a rare individual 
reports that he thinks the re may ha.ve been a l in gering 
effect. There · is a si. mple wa y of dissipating such c: linger-· 
ing effec t so that if you feel such may have been the ca .se 
for you., feel fre e to contact us. We are also available i f 
you have fur ther questions about the experiment th a t ycu 
would li k e us to a nswe r . We can be r ea c hed. by mail a t the 
Psychology Dep a:ctmen t, Ch affe e Bu i lding, King-ston ,· R . I. 
Bob Harris can be reac hed by _phone i n Wakefie ld 2.t 789-1303. 
Kit Haspel can be r eac he d in Providence at 272-3319. 
Thank y ou very much fo r your participation .in this 
experiment. 
Katherine C. Haspel 
Robe~t S. Harris 
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FF.EC.Hi.CK P0 .RM. 
These ht-~ci.dings should be c0rnpleted by the experimenter 
-be ·fore this form is giv en to the subject. 
Name of Experimen ·ter________ _ :E'acul ty Sponsor 
(fe;.:: · r, tudents) 
Title of Study 
This questionnaire is to be completed by the subject 
anonymously after leaving the experiment, and is to be 
returned by the subject directly to the Psychology Depart--nent 
Off.ice. 
1. Wn~n I conse~ted to participate in this study I was told 
enough about ~he nature cf the study to make an inforned 
choice. 
Circle one: Agree Uncertain Disagree 
2. If I was deceived about the nature of this stuay prior to 
participation in it, I have now been fully satisfied by 
the experimeater's explanation of the: need for this 
deception. (Check here if not deceived __ ). 
Circle one: Agree Uncertain Disagree 
3. P,trticipation in this study, including the debriefing 
afterwards, was a valuable educational experience. 
Circle one: Agree Uncert;:.in Disagree 
4. Participation in this study placed me, personally, under 
a great deal of stress and discomfort. 
CirclE'\ one: Agree Uncertain Disagree 
5. The debriefing f0llowing the study was effective at deal-
ing with any concerns the study raised for me. (Check 
here if the study raised no concerns for you ___ ). 
C~rcle one: Agree Uncertain . Disagree 
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6 . I feel I wz.s coerc e(_~ L·:-:-o :.,~=.1.-~:.c i -:atio::1 .~.n -chis exp!::~r i -
m-ent by rr.y instru.:; t or; w~10 : d1.d not allow me any oth-:r 
reasonabl e. op~ions. 
Circle one: Agree unc2rtain Disagree 
Thc1.nk you for your help in a ssu r ing the safety and 
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APPENDIX M 
M)~l_Nf AKI.I STAN;::JJ ..RD DEV I A.TJ:ONS 
OF BASELI NE DAR'f SC OFE S 
Part I. Fu l l P :ciE te ( Pl) . 















5 5 5.00 
59 . 16 
520.00 
21 . 60 
485. 0 0 
78.53 
80 
Part II . ~ar ~ial r~~~0 (P2 ) 
----
Expe r i menter BH (El) PG (E21 PC {ID) 
--- --
Ba s eli n e l x 3 9 5 ,00 487 . 50 497 . 50 
s 114 . 46 i..34 .01 62.92 
Base l ine 2 X 45 7.50 492 . 50 422 . 5 0 
s 29 . 86 53 . 77 41.9 3 
Bas el in e 3 X 427. 5 0 4 82. 50 . 4 6 0 . 00 
s 1 80.07 99 . 12 49 . 67 
8 ') ,. 
Part III. Ne ut.rctl Pr ~°<lE: (F3) 
Experi1.ien t er BH {El) IJG (I:;2) PC (E3) 
Daseline 1 x 460.00 4.5"/ . so 427.50 
s 139.52 79.32 109.35 
---- --... -· ·--- ·----···-- •·-
Baseline 2 X 447.:>0 482.50 450.00 
s 153.70 54.39 108.63 
Baseline 3 X 440.00 520.00 527.50 
s .192. 70 76.16 51.i3 
Source 
·Prime at BH 
Prime at PG 
Prime at PC 
Error 
APPENDIX N 
SIMPLE EFFECTS TESTS ON PRI ME 



























NEWMAN KEJJLS TEST OF PRIME 
AT EXPE ~ IMENT .ER PC 
Partial Prime (P2) 












·89. 75 * 
49.90 
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ME..l.\NS, ADJUST ED MEANS, A.ND STAN.JARD DEVIN.I'IONS OF Dll~RT SCORES 


































522 . 15 














































Seqt..e ;:ice · 5 
Neutr :a.l 
4 8 8.33 
109.62 
492.80 




452 . 65 
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'P .~ ~ } . \ '-1-· :·1-v ·· 
0~ Wrong 
4 55. 0 0 503.33 
83.37 72.30 
462.12 51.2 .. 22 . 
. (N-0-W) * 
OK Wrong 
46$.00 · 488.33 
86.89 57. 42 
465.93 459.21 
~_P~_J!f)I X Q_ 
SEQUENCE BY STI ~DLUS ANALYSIS OF COV.~ IANCE 
;·:;'Ui'1.M~RY TAB LE 
Source ss df MS 
Between Ss 
Sequence (Q ) 655 98 .94 5 13119.79 
Error 184913.31 29 637 6 . 32 
Within Ss 
Stimulus (S) 32,12.81 2 1621.41 
QxS 28811.5 6 10 2881. 16 
Error 363561.25 .59 6162.06 
S7 
F 




ST.Ai.~DARD DEVIATIONS OF DART SCORES 
COLLAPSED ACROSS LEVELS OF STIMULUS 
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Neutral 








. ·---- ··-- ---- --·· .... __ , _______ -- -·--·-·---· .... ,. ---- -------···- ·--·- ··· 
Bctwf~en Ss 
Prime (P) 











25103.~ ~8 4 
520507.J. 9 2 7 
4190.69 2 
10636. 8 8 4 






J.9278 .. 04 
209 5 .34 
2659 .22 
3:n7 . 25 









APPE NriIX T 
ACTU~~ Al{D GUESSED SEQUENCE 
OP STIMULI IN SI X DISCRIMINATION TASKS 
--------- · 
I. 
Actual 1st A 





Gue ss 2nd 
B (Wrong ) 
28 
30 
·----------------- ·-----· . ---




Actual 1st A 










Actual 1st A. 
Actual 2nd B 
X















- -·---- ·----- ---- --- - ------- ·- ----- - .. - ··-- - -·· --·
A (Ne u tr.a.1) B (OK) 
·-·-----·-·---·--- ·-- ·· ·-·- ·· -- ·--·-·--· ·-··-··--- _____ .,., __________ ___ _ 
Act.naJ. 1st A 









·- - --- ----- ----- -- --- --- - ·-- -- · 
v. 
Ac.tuc1.l 1s t A 
Ac t ua l 2nd B 
--·-- ·-· 
Gue ss L, t 





Gt:e s s 2nd 




--------- ·-- ·--- -·--------
Guess 1st 
---~---
A (Neut ra l) 
------------ ----
Actual. 1st A 
Ac tual 2r;d B 
------ --- ·----- ~ 
37 
30 
L 1 X = · .40; 
------ --------- ----
Guess 2nd 
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